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REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
SANDIGANBA VAN

QUEZON CITY

SPECIAL THIRD DIVISION

Plaintiff,

Criminal Cases Nos. SB-
17-CRM-~2Q2 to 2298
For: Violation of Section 3 (e) of

RepublicActNo. 3019

PEOPLE OF THE
PHI~IPPINES,

- versus-

Criminal Cases Nos. SB-
. 17 -CRM,.2299 to'2395
For: Malversation of public Funds

through Falsification of
Public Documents

Accused. CABOTAJ~-TANq,P.J.,.
Chairperson,
FERNANDE~, a., .J. and
PAHIMN.A., J. 1

ROL.A.NDO AUR~O
GUTI~RREZ ANDAYA, JR~, et
al.,

Present:

Promulgated:

AOGtkT ~, 7Yf(·6
x--------,.--------------------------------------------- .,__~ z_____ .

. RESOLUTION

CA:QOTAJE ..TANG,' P.J.~·

For resolution are the following:

1. Motion to Quash Informations dated February 8, 2018,
filed by accused Narciso Bustamante Nieto (Nie~ ... .

e Thl,d Dlvlslon " per Administrative Order No. 151-2018 d~h
13, 2018. . ..:::::-. .
2 pp. 126-129, Vol. XVIII, Record - <.::
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2. ••.•..Motion. to QU(1sh3dateg.February 12, 2018, filed by
accusedj\ngeli taVillapa.Cacanah ta (Cacanan ta);4

3. Motion to QuashSdated February 12, 2018, filed by
accusedCacananta.f

.'4.·.;·iMotion to Quash .Infotmations ....·...dated February 20,
2Q+~,<'fi;t~d.'by.aceused •..Jawe~/. Christopher' ··.Napoles (James
Nappl~s)apd Jo Chrrstine Napol~~(Jo N:3.P()~es);7

5 •••......Omnibus .Motion .(l) For Bills of-Particulars and {2} to
Defer A rr-aiQn171eni. dated February 20,2018, filed by accused
Rolando Aureo Gutierrez Andaya.Jr. (Andaya, Jr.);8

6. ..' Urqeni: Motipnto QuqShdated February 20, 2018; filed
by accused Ronald Francisco Lim (Ronald Lim};?

'_~_'_.-" _;',::: f':,-_ ["': :~:;:::.-__" -·rl "'-_,:,:;~:>- :/:~ \. :!-~\,-,Jyr-'I'-':'. ,;";'\",;-,'\,~--,:"/r\ _!-""T j

7. Urgen,t,·(SJm~iJ:jus;f1'4()t~t).it:)j{1))tQ\r:J~ash ltifprmation; and
" _,_':,.:._ .'. _ ", __/_:_ ~';";,;'-;" ',e,":_';"-,}" -'""',~':"'_; ~.~I'y<,:-~_-:>,-::_':'" ' --:j,,:,~:J:I,..•.•-,:,-.;.:.:,_~.\-:_,•. .: _ ',: <: ,:,-:, _' _;, __ _:', _ '

(2)tO$u§pend.Arraign.17JerttOtl<~3Fe.b.ryaT]J.2018 datedFebruary
21, •. ~.918, ...filt;d,.:l>y accused.' ;Na~~er~; ·C. Pangandaman
(Pangahdaman); 10.'.,",'

••' 8. Motiont9.JJuash dat.edFebruaty 22,2018, filed by
acc:usedTeresita Legaspi Panlilio (Panlilio);11

9.
20,201
and,

Urgent Mot.iOn to Quash Information dated February
filed by accused JanetLim Napoles (Janet Napolesj.t-'

,}Q., PormalEnityDfAppeatanceu;ithMqtion to Quash
lrif()rrnqtiondatedFY1?~a,ry~2'i20 18,' filed by accused Winnie

M~·Y:ft,\fueya(VillanUeVa~#t ..'......•....... ..
3 In this rnoti()n, accused-movant Cacananta asserts that W;re\1noprobable cause to prosecute her for

viola.t.ion s.e.·..ct..io.....n..•3 (e) of R.A. No. 301.9.... . •...•...••.....••........~......•...•..•....•.••
4 pp. 130-139, Id . ~ ...•.•••••.•.••••.•
5 In this motion,accused-movant Cacananta asserts that there is no probable cause to prosecute her for the
complex crime. of malversation of public funds through falsification of public documents
6 pp.i40~14811d
7 pp.1,52~169, Id
8 pp. il1-i88,ld
9 pp. 194-314, Id.
10 pp. .315-378,ld
11 pp; 379-401, Id
12 pp. 402-4.22, Id

I
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MOTION TO·QUASH FILED !lYACCUSED NIETO

Accused-movant Nieto asserts that ['1]the facts charged or
alleged in the present Informations do not constitute an offense
and [~]the charges against him actually constitute only one (1)
offense.t+

Relying on the concept of delito coniinuado, accused-
movant Nieto argues that the charges against him. constitute
only one (1) crime of maluersation'o because the series of acts
alleged in the Informations in these cases arose. frorrronly one
(1) criminal irrterrt.!>He explains that there is only-cone (1)
request for funding .which he made upon the instructions of
accused Pangandaman. While there may bavebeen several
memorandum of agreements (MOAs)involved in the questioned
transactions, it cannot be concluded that he is criminally liable
for each MOAand/or for each check released. i7<.Forrnultiple
transactions to be considered as separate and distinct crimes,
there must be a series of acts with separate .individualsiLe.,
negotiations, discussions of the terms of the MOA,· finalization
of the terms thereof, and actual payment; and, there is no
evidence that he ever met with separate individuals.or entities
for each and every MOAsigned by him and released by his
office.tf

Furthermore, accused-movantNieto avers. that-the mere
fact that he signed the said MOAscannot lead to th~ conclusion
that he took part in the implementation. of . each .:of the
transactions in issue or that he authorized the improper
implementation thereof.19

.•..•••....\r'

Lastly, the same accused-movant submits that .the acts or
omissions complained of appearing in the ·InforrnatiQns.charging
him with violation of Section 3 (e) of Republic Act (R.A,)No.

--~------------~--------~~~~~~~ •.......

/1)13 pp. 431-453, Id
14 p. 126, Id
15 p. 127, Id
16 p. 127, Id
17 p. 127, Id
IS p. 127, Id
19 p..128, Id

- 7:::..
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i aQi.~:;;j~~et11eS8llle·i.Bs:.theICl8t1diM<£tUeg~tiOri§;)found.in the
Ini:otr1}l.ltion$...charging· ...., .him>,Mrith>tlle';complex crime of}
mqlp~}sllJion' ..of, pubUc . .fun{;fs,><.thrQu9ft/[a}sijicatfo.t}- .of public .

. dqct1mehts.' .•Thus;<tthe:, ptest:!ilt,:~:irid,icti:nehtsiagainst;him are .....
'" .~..prq~cB}j'edufidet tl1e:priridpl~:!of.aoUbl~j'ebpa.rdy;20

;:;MO'TlrJN- TO'.Qtt.ASH'.FILEJj'BYACCttSEDCAC~NAiVTA

~;," ';'~;

··Ih.J.1.et,twO,'(2)!,rn.oJionstqgya$h,aqcused-movant:Cacananta··
s\lbrtl,i~~,'that 'there' is.:·ilopr9b~ble~·calise'to.prosequteher for '..
viola#.o~.ofSectioIl3(e).~f R.A;· No.''3Q19 aswellaa.the.complex:
crime:f:·,cjtJ71qlversCltion·of-public. jifnds:\cthf'oughfalsijication of
PLt.1zli,? qocument~;21" . .. . . . .

~;.:

'. ...•.•...J$rh~I•.avet~~..•·~.fB~.ifj~~;,;§tg~R~M~)~~'c\~,~I,;th,~·~ubj~.<?t.}nformations.
that'shy:;.alleg~QI}tJ\g~§iJjjjJ~t1~jtli~!w;Ulf?UqJlil?g,~s~rry:~nt.:voucher and'
othl:!hAsilppqrting:·(.;lQt:;i1tp,~n,ts,a.~~,190r!1pl.f?tefahd···Rropet,:,when in.
tn1i.h;\ :t1;tey,werf1.'ingtJf{:~,q:;n9V;1Py:;<~h~fU§~ly~ts'establish-pro bable
ca,u..,s~;.because a- rh.e~~ie.rto.Nbr':'fhistflk:e'1Il~Itlaking~a conclusion,

-.does,:';ii9t:jmIIiedi~t~ly'r:nake.a'-'person~liablefor:violation of the:
above-mentioned crimes.s? ' - . '.' ,

•.~ t~ : ',:'.~

A~~1.lsE!d7m~yapt:.,CacanClrita:claim:S..c , tlul~the '. ' subject
docum"~;nts were subnilttedt9" the.AssouiltiIlg· Division of the

.D(:!ptit~ent:ofAgrar~an Ref()rin};(pA.R);'T~eywere;(exainined by
- variOUS;:personneL"on;,the<~aid:'divisi()4) and r.were. declared:

complete anq Ptope(~hs()far,c~~:fith~y,,!?atis~~d::th~.:::teq1.iirements::
of th.~:'.~GC{):urttingDivision, 2~At~~rdil,1g:to her .the. fact that .she
sigi1,~,p;,:.the(disburs.~lll~I1t .ygl19i1erS)rt;ISStie,with; the notation
tha.t;.'~.~.sarne ....were •..•·((c()mplefe,~.ttd.JJrQPf3ti~r·..does •..••nqt.luake her ..a
.consplta.tor ••.•to the crimes herein:: charged. 24.'. She ratiocinates

.',that<~h~ merely-affixed. her/signatures theretoibecause it was
li~r';q.gtyto .do. ~o;~she, .mer:~ly~performed.cheriduties as Chief
Accountant-of theAccountingDivision of .thebAR; she had no
right):o question' thecortttactsdulyexecuted byher superior;

:- .

.... ~'/'./

~. ,,>i A..> .....•..

- - .. ... .
- .' :

20 p;'li8; td,
21 p.130, Id .'.
22p.13Si1.ct.
23p.136, Id'
24p.)is; Id
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she had no authority to question the incorporation of the
alleged bogus non-governmental organizations (NGOs)since the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) issued the
corresponding certificates of incorporation for the saidNGOs;2S
she did not use Fund No. 158 to the two (2) batches of checks
released to the NGOs in issue; she merely signed In the space
provided for in the subject disbursement vouchers because the
required documents were submitted and the .DAR had the
obligation to pay based on the contract dulyjsigned by her
superior.w and, she signed the two (2) disbursement vouchers
despite the absence of the notice of cash allocation (NC.A.)
because she was informed by her superior that the obligation in
the signed contract was to be funded by Fund No. 158 for the
meantime, and it will be replaced once the NCAis received from
the Department of Budget and Management (DBM),27

Accused-movant Cacananta claims that she assumed that
her superior had the authority to use Fund No, 158. Thus, she
cannot be faulted for relying on the instructions of her
superior.se

Finally, the same accused-movant reiterates that she
cannot be held liable as a conspirator to thecrirnes herein
charged because she had no knowledge of the anomalies
allegedly committed by her eo-accused and there is .absolutely
no evidence presented during the preliminary investigation that
shows that she had knowingly participated in the alleged
crimes.e?

MQTIONTO QUASH INFORMATIONS FILBD~YACCUSED
JAMES· NAPOLESgndJO NAPOLES

Accused James Napoles and J0 Napoles aver that [1] the
facts charged in the Informations against them donot constitute

~

)]
25 p. 136, Id
26 p. 136, Id
27 p, 136, Id
28 pp. 136-137, Id
29 p. 137, Id

~
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a.violation of Sectioh.3(e) ofR ..;i\ .•No.·ao1930 .ah~ltrLalversation
oj'publicfYnd$ through .!alsijipationo!'publicdpcuTTLents as
deflned-and-penalized under Mticle,217. irt relation-to Articles
17f, (2):~d 48 of the Revised PifiW.Code;~l,(2)the Informations,

.whicli':Were·.based.on the Joini'Resolution. dated December 16,
20\6 j:" and. Joint ()tdet'dated;Allgust~30;" 2017, issued by the
Qfflce':otJhe .Ombudstrianvdo n()f.$hQ\Ythatthey.cc>p~pired with

. theit:;(r~0..:a.ccused;32,[31·Jhe:$aid'Ir1fOrrtia{ionsdo::noLconform
subst~tially to thepr-esqribe.4Jo.n:ri;33 and, •.[4) they' are. merely
the ~pildreIl of accused J anet=Lim .'.Ngpqles and .their names
were only dragged into thiscqntroyersy;.hence,tliey should not
be"helCi,liableas " co-conspirators ":in defrauding the
goVerhrneht.34;,

Accus,ed,-movants;James.an,d ...J()'·N~poles 'al~Dpoint out
that ;tlieyare not publicofficers.es-Thus, ,theyqannotbeheld
guilty',o~the .9f:ix;rl~:"ffP.:ftf~,~1\~~~B~~.J»,p,mjrecau$~,theel~ments
ofS~cti()n ..3F.(~).'!LofjH~~,~L~JLNg~\21~9iJ;c£lLr,~~,u>well.as the cnme of
malversation of; public: jUnc;is?6'>specific;:Ulyrequire that the
offender be a pu blie,officer.37.~,.~'.' . .

• ., __ ; .,;. -. '.1

iI,

,The Same 'acbused-mQVahts further contend that the
allegation of conspiracy mu~t.,;'be,hased.':·on+proof and actual
e\Tid~.J.16~,. not '. mere ..' conjectures and/or .assuII1ptions.38
..A8s<i~s#ng,.tQt4ttIl,••·.•.th~,pros~c1JtjOl1,';9QJ:lyelli~n.tl~,\l.~ed.•the word
'ic9n§plt-acy'~'jn .the pfesentirijo,f.rnatibn§"ip jtsn~'steto 'file the
subject-cases without anyshowihgthat they' conspired with
their 'co-:-accused.39 .

. .' .
'. • '.0

Intheir further bid to dismiss-the cases against them, the
satne";~cctlsed""mQvartt~aver,,that,the .:presenf,lnformations [1)
depriVe,:'them to .know 'precisely.what the specific acts or

~.

..... ~.~

~( .. ~ -.

3Opp.159-161, Id
3ipp. 1~.i~i62; Id.
3i pp: 162-164, Id
33 pp, 164~166,Id
34 pp, 166~167,Id
3S p.'159j Id
36 p ..161,ld
37 p, 160j/d'
38 p, 163,Jd
39 p. 164, Id .'
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omissions constitute the crime charged against them;"? [2] fail
to' state clearly and distinctively the place and date of the
commission of the offensesr'! and, [3] the Informations
against them do not state when and where the supposed illicit
acts took place. 42

Likewise, the same accused-rnovants ,assert"thatbased on
the "Sinumpaanq SaZaysay" dated September 12, 2013,
executed by Benhur Luy and Merlina Suiias, they cannot
possibly know the specific documents which, were allegedly
forged by them or where and wherrthe purported forgeries were
committed. 43

i
I
;

!

Finally, accused-movants James Napoles and Jo Napoles
insist that they do not have the capacity or knowledge to
execute the alleged (pork barrel seam" unlike those of the
whiatleblowers who appear to be the most knowledgeable and
unapologetic of their forgeries and falsifications.v'

OMNIBUS MOTION FILED BY ACCUSED ANDAYA, JR.

Accused-movant Andaya, Jr.prays that the prosecution be
directed to submit a bill of particulars for each Information
against him containing the facts, details and other necessary
information listed in "Annex 1" of his motion in order to, [1]
clarify with particularity the excerpted allegations in the said
Informations; [2] specify the factual details that underlie certain
essential elements of the crimes charged; and, [3] sufficiently
explain the theory of the prosecution.w

The same accused-movant submits that a plain reading of
the Informations against him reveals, that ,the same are
"ambiquous, vague and fails ,to provide the necessaru details

~

~~

40 p. 165, Id
41 p. 165, Id
42 p. 165, Id
43 p.166, Id
44 p. 167, Id
45 p, 175, Id
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!' . Accus~d~mov®t RonaldLimlikewise asserts'that the facts,
I, .,f ", cq9tg~st,"in~:,the~1r.t.rQTtjla~ions:·~gain$thimido.'nqt,~onstitute. a'
i 'Yidlflt~ol1ofSecti()n3.(et org.A·No. ,301~cmdthecoilJ.plex crime
! . of'mqltJ(?,rsation of public fundsthroLigh' falsification of public! .".,.," .... . '. .' .' .... .' .
!., .:'. doeutnenis.v:

./. c,tj~!~$~Jk~~".t~Nii~~c,tiqn/9.i~!,)d~'~;A, 1'!o·i39.i9 >l:s,well .as, .
'I A.rticlf~17:i~;Sn\1~~?~~\;ft8·\1~Y~$lr~;;~~\i/~'~)\'rpf.t~~.•'B.~!ised Penal':
I C99-e!}~cl~!ar~:ma!jltiliiL~:)JJYJ~J~~t.gWltl~b{)j}~JtberelJ:l·may.only .be:
\ cqr,nlJ;i,ittedJ?y a ••public offi~~n:Jl1athe'·could; not have given

! .,~4~~1tt:~~~&g~~~1~~l~j~~~~~:h:;j~e~Yn!cl:
I .anla(icPMhtable officer-nor .does he have custody Or control of.
I '.' " L',·.. '.'I, '.. P}lRl~~f'l.lnds.50 ,"~~i'""i~;~~#~.«f&.~i••• ~~~~~~i~~~~'_~:' ".!,
! . ' .' .ig~liVi(hlal~.annot'be,heJd jiablef()i-';~hec:i1rqtementio~edcritnes. 51::"

.) He:,p;lJiBts"':Ollt'·.th.at;th~"·Injo,~lnqtio~sagaitlst.;hi~;'which·were
i, . base.g:'pn':Jbe Joint: Resolution. ...dated' 'December .....19; 2016' and, .
[. . JQini.';;'9rd~f..dated;A'llgu,st,~O,:2017':{i§$lled by the. Office of the'

. ,t.' . QrPl>y-qsman, .fail: to,"show,thi:,existenceof.conspiracy :betweenr hirrt'andhis'co-accuE;ed.52·'· ..'

i ,~~
:1 ,', . ·:fl~~:al.sb(~tr~~s~s:.Jhat as ,>pres.~,cientof.MicJ;bAgtiBusiness
!: CitiZ~ns,;Irtitiative Foundatidn;Inc.,(MABCIFi),he was a mere
I
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. requi~e~~'~bylaUJ,'Pr():d~r;luretqfld' juriSP1J-Lde1JCe;~Ll6.Thus, he is
. ul}~pl~·;~9<~J;lfficielJ,tly;~dint.~l1ige,tlt1y::l-st1q,~,~pa&~~actly...he is
.. byi~K.~,a9cused of .§l119,p,eis)'J],enie.dithealqility"Jo' intelligently 'i

'.ent~,t:pi$. pleaduringhis arraignment.s? . . .
,';/!;},"'~'f' .... '.. ",'-::. . .'", ' .
;,HURGENtilVlOTt01J.riO.·· •.•(jriASI/;"FiLEDS'Y'ACCUSED.·.LIM

?746 . 4'p.17 .• Id
47 pp.~7?-116, Id
48 • .,' •••.. '.p.:201; Id,
49p; ~02;Id?j·
so pp. 203-204; Id .
51" . .p.204, Id
52 p; 205; Id

~
.~.
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bystander in the questioned transactions and he never signed
any document of MABCIFI in relation to the ··((pork barrel
scam;"53 there is no evidence that he authorized any person to
conduct the business of MABCIFI in his behalf; 54 it was
admitted by the whistleblowers themselves that. they used the
names of other people Without their knowledge andconsent to
perpetrate their illegal acts;55 and, it was Marina Suia and
Benhur Luy who forged his signatures with respect to the
documents pertaining to MABCIFL56

The same accused-movant further recalls that in her
"Suiorri statement" dated October 2, 20 IS, Marina Sula
admitted that she put up the NGOs and provided the names of
the incorporators and board of trustees; performed all .acts
necessary to form the foundation; prepared and facilitate cl the
paperwork which included securing the proper licenses,·
permits, barangay clearances and bank certificates; copied the
signatures of the trustees and signed. their names, on whatever .
document that required, such signature; and, submitted the
necessary papers to the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) and the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR).57.

He adds that it was likewise admitted by MerlinaSunas in
her "Karagdagang Sinumpaang SaZaysay" dated September 30,
2013, that she forged his signature in all the documentary
evidence presented in relation with MABCIFL58

53 p. 205, Id
54 p. 205, Id
55 p, 206, Id •
56 p. 206, Id
57 p. 206, Id
58 pp. 207-210, Id
59 AMLC Case No, 14-002-22 dated February 25, 2014
60 pp. 210-211, Id

»«:
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tqyJ)fuileaccounts' ()J.;.,MABCIFL"qt1~:tO<'~ht' fact-that he "was in
the;VUnited' .•.'States .-at ·the\;:time.·.the'· •.-:transactions ""in issue. 0'~ctlrted.;61 ' .' . .

'-,' ....:i'; .,' <. -."

:,;:;";;'1, ,~ .' ..•...'•..' .:,:'>{. , . . '....•.

.. ,.:;:'t~,~~Jly,<."accu,~ep.7IIlovai1N;~gB-~d>,,:Lim, afgqe§that. ·the
allr&a~gnS;\appem;4ig-:,;in· th~:';.,!tiforfnqtiqn~..-;?g~$!~P4n,. fai.l to:
·sl~t~:W:p1=4~pcu-yf¥iq/(Jr.cop-~1$~:,,;l,gpgtl~g~z.;tPe.•.aqts9r.0II1lSSIons
.c6~g!~e(1;'9f.·whl.9h,·iWj.ll.:~e~,}-l[~,qi~~~.:.tq;~P,~Ble·.;h~,.·t.9··,•.kn~w ...the
of(el)~,~·~.:~h~ged.f)2._As.C9rdmg;ltp"A®~,·;.th~;-:Wqtdlngsused In the
pt~seBtiJnfotffiationt3,·Were Il:lef~tY,G9pied~,trOhl.•the ...law, thereby ..
deprhr~ngl,liIn -.Ofi,.kJ;io\Yingi:,·t11.~;§1peG~fic:'i~ct~.•.•••constituting a
violgijJjlj.!,o(;Section' 3 ;(e)ofR.~J;~J.\I9,'3QJ9~d··Mticle 217 of the .

... , .~~ .'t. .- . . .. .... ; -: 'c .:'.,. . ;.. . .
Rey!s:~4lgepal;.Cb,de.?3·lIe .adds-that-hecahnotpossibly answer'
t11.~;;cm~g~~/~gain.$ehWIpec~t.l~~·th~h@reiJj/nfo/'tLqtions. do not
.st~te;:Wll.ei'l'9r-,wh(fr~'·theallege(Lcriminiu acts.were. committed. 64. '......, Ig~:~;:.)~;. "'_-_'~:__~ '-:~ - -.--"~ . -. -; : ->~ -" . <I :!."' . . "

;,~,

".-"." -. , ....

, . .."., :~%;~~!~::~'u!',]"fi' '.
., :Accused -rnovant -Pangandarnan allegea that- the Office of,

the,:mm,bli?s.tnan,h~(L lost:;':jts/ autli.Otity,.tofile .the present'
IT}-jQ!7.n(itiprt§,c on ...the.: grp~l)d?,pt"a.viola.t10p, of his ';constitutional'
ri~,tf~o,!~pe~pY:Qi~~fSWonof;~je~~~?,i'•I:' .. .
':;:,;.~J1}<s.upport9f:pis:atgum~~t;:rll,e .recounts the following.

.til;rA~lJp~A?f.!events;,th~t., pi.-.lrPQtt.~cilY'·,itJ.ustt~tes;Jheexistence of'.
~~~~t!.ite:aelay iitithpprel~1tiw ;iliy~stigatiorljof#leSe cases;' .

,',

:~\

~
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investigation, On 13 March 2014, a Supplemental
Complaint was filed. It was almost one (1) month after
the filing of the Supplemental Complaint .before the
accused, including accused Pangandaman, were
directed to file their Counter-Affidavit]s]. Accused
Pangandaman, after asking for [a]reasonable time to file
his Counter-Affidavit, filed the same on 25 June 2014.

14.3. Accused Pangandaman repeatedly _requested
for copies of the __Counter-Affidavits of' his - .GO-
respondents, but this was repeatedly c:lenief;l,66 as
illustrated below:

14.2. On 9 October 2014, the Field Invesitgation
Office filed a similar Complaint, this time docketed as
OMB-C-C-14-0331, but the Order to file Counter-
Affidavitwas only issued on 27 November2014. On II
March 2015; after-being constrained .to ask for
[additional] time to file, due mainly to the .refuaal.ofthe
Ombudsman to furnish him copies of his, eo-
respondents' Counter-Affidavit, accused Pangandaman -
filedhis Counter-Affidavit.

66 Emphasis supplied by the accused-movent
67 Footnote omitted -
68 Footnote omitted
69 Footnote omitted
70 Footnote omitted

28-Jan:-15: First -Letter by Accused
Pangandaman requesting copies of the Counter-
Affidavits or similar pleadings submitted by
other respondents.v?
28-J~n-15; First Letter denying request of_
Accused Pangandarnan for copies of Counter-
Affidavits submitted by other respondents on the
ground that neither the undersigned counsels
nor the Law Firm have filed an entry of
appearance for accused Pangandaman.se
13-Feb-15; Second Letter by Accused
Pangandaman requesting copies of the Counter"
Affidavits or similar pleadings submitted by
other respondents.e?
3-lWar-15: -'__"Second Letter denying request of
Accused T'angandaman for copies of Counter-
Affidavits submitted by otherrespondents.tv

- ..--------~----.-----.------/~ ...: r

~

.«:
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According to the same accused-movant, the aforesaid
timeline shows that he was made to endure a period of about
eight (8) years of investigation [counted from the: fact-finding
investigation in ~010] without any contributory delay, on his
part,82 Be argues that this Court, [in the variousirulings of
other divisions] fourtd the delay of four (4) years and six (6)
months; five (5) and a half (1/2) years; and, five (5) years and .
nine (9) months constitutive of inordinate delay and violated the
accused's constitutional right to speedy disposition ofoases.83

Accused-movant Pangandaman further points 'out that the
facts that may have been needed in the determination of
probable cause in the cases against them were readily
.accessible because it was synthesized by the Commission on
Audit (COA) Special Audit Team in its SAO,Report No. 2013.,
01.84 However, the Office of the Ombudsman still took eight (8)
long years to file the present Informations with the Court
without offering any plausible explanation orr the reason for the
delay in the present cases.ss

Moreover, the same accused-movant asserts, that the filing
of his present motion is a sufficient form of asserting his right to
speedy disposition, of cases.s" He contends that he had no
responsibility to follow up on the prosecution' 'of his case
because the speedy resolution of the cases against him 'is the
responsibility and mandate' of the Office of the Ombudsman. 87

Finally, accused-movant Pangandaman aver's that-for the
past eight (8) years, he had been constrained to defendhis good
name from the disgrace and anxietybrought aboutby the filing
of the present cases;' he had been constantly Jiving .'under a
cloud of fear of being arrested; and, his' name was greatly
sullied inthe eyes of thegeneral Ptlb)iC'r

~ '

,~82 p. 323, Id
83 p. 322, Id
84 p. 325, Id
85 p. 323, Id
86 p. 325, Id
87 p. 326, Id
88 p. 326-327, Id
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: :;_·...·i:I~\.b..er.:·;Ptesenbfn~tiql1,·!:ac(;4sJd-hlQva,.tlt.P~lio submits
;tha(;·th~;:·06urt is. ((d~einedqJ1steti/!,:"o[jts;juti.sdidtion over the

'. -:."" .. ,., ", . :'. . '.:, .',.'" '-' -.; -' .. - .. ' " ..... ,.-.":'::--"'-,-

"offet?-~~~::J:.cl:Iw~ed_~agai~~:t.herl~·l.:To::S1ippprt·;~het.argument, she
.r~lie.skjQ.:the;followihg;grounds;:;:t9witi
." - ---"~,. ::;':..;-----;:.;.' "-":.> r: -. "-'- ., -.--,

.:

AcQps.ed.••-Pa4lilip;s .:'qq'P:stityti()nql'·}·'fight\:t().•..•equal
protection-was violated; ", .

,:!3I:-!\ Acsused:P~liH~'s:;, c'Qhsti~ttio~~ 'right, to be
.. informed pf:the-Ilatuyeand cause' of accusation

~gainst:,p~I;,w:as·viplated;.· .. .'-' :., .-;.

.Accused .'PMlill0's ..;~dnstittiti~nililY _.gu~aht~'ed
rights to" due process ahd,"'speedy<disposition of
cases(W:e~eNiblated~r'·;i:-;>F,"-.. 7' ""1
.....:.~~,:'AiU<~JILJYUt.~ii::':~~\iJ~:!!jJ~)L~4~:~T5'jf:\~\U'\LJ.", " _.
The charges ofU9Tcourits:of-violationofRA 3019
'aJid ;,-JX~~X~i~,~tf9~1'·;i!q{·L;AAH~i~\,_:i~1fUds..through
FalsifiGiati()11~/.6f·-:pu1Jlic,;D,(])c.titfi~nts;.-ateacviolation

.,(}(·the ·Con~~itutj(jriaf'pr~l}ibitioI1' against double· cl - 90······ _.' - '. ,. .J~opar ,y. . <

,- ..·~;~~~f~t~1trh!;f:;~~1!:af~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~.·~::i~~..
.iQj'it~I09int·l?esqlY:tiQ~·"clated,••,'~~c~Ill.p~r-·12;-,201f).;i:,the Office of ..'

·rtmt:~f~'I~~m~!i1!~~~Il!:~~;
.'Agr~i~J:~~{Qrm .•,(q£\-gl9~'.•artq:tlLe.fq~f~lls.~s:inv9k~~by .them ··in.
th~"j)t9,ceedirigs' before+the+Office of-th~ . Ombudsman were
Jik~~s~;itiyol<eqby")jer,.i,.e:, ~;that'th.eiFme,:e,ly relied' on th~
·iJeti.!Jgiitf9rLr@rv.d; c~rtljiGatioh"tttqde·.by the': riiffetenf .'Offices and'
suq~,rd.ihate::'employeeswho·· examined .the' .disbursement

./'/'.
89 p.382,ld'·.
90 p.382;Jd
91 p.384dd.
92 p. 384;'I,d,

. ~ ..••.....

~( .

~
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papersi>, Thus, it is absurd that Sison and Baui were
exonerated of the same criminal charges when they merely
relied on the same defenses.?"

Moreover,accused-movant Panlilio asserts that the present
Informations fail to inform her of the nature and, cause of the
accusations against her95 because they do not specify what are
the supposed ((glaring irregularities" that she allegedly committed
in the questioned transactionsw and the mariner-by which she
supposedly conspired with her eo-accused."? '

The same accused-movant further avers that the Officeof
the Ombudsman took an unusually long period of time in
resolving the present cases counted from the time' the complaint
against her was filed on October 3, 2013, up to thefiling of the
present Informations on August 30, 2017;98 the Office of the
Ombudsman spent seven (7) months just to resolve her motion
for reconsideration)' and, that the period of three (3) years and
nine (9) months is an "outraqeous uiolation" of her right to due
process and speedy disposition of cases. 99

In support of her claim of the existence of inordinate' delay,
accused -movant Panlilio relies on the cases of Tfltfld 11.

Sandigfln'/Jayan,lOO AngchangcQ, -Jr., u. Of.fi.qeQf the
Ombucl~man,101 and People v. Sqnc1.iganbqyqn.lb~ '

Lastly, accused -movant Panlilio claims that the principle of
delito coniinuado may be invoked t9 justify the .reduction of the
charges against her.103 .She argues 'that in its Joint Order dated
August -,30, 2017, as well as in its Joint Resolutioti dated
December 19, 2016, the Officeof the Ombudsman found that
the alleged disbursement of the ninety-seven (97) checks were

~ ~

fi'D
93 P. 385, Id
94 p. 386, Id
95 p. 389, Id
96 p. 389, Id
97 p. 389, Id.
98 p. 392, Id
99 p. 394, Id

, 100 159 SeRA 70 (1988)
10126BSCRA 301 (1997)
102 712 SCRA 359 (2013)
103 p. 395, Id

. i
i
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'a,lJ,p,aIj.',gfc:t,,;~~ingl~, .•ttgtl§qctipP::!.i.ap.9-1 oJ:·Jh!;9~gh~, ..~((;q1J1-plexand
··.··.···.·UJftU;qt;sll~$traJed.•···,t}9h-fiVJe. ;~.';J1},X9~Qg',~,~.\:~sci~e·pf.§,~ntiagov.
, GatPI].~t(j,.ena,104' thevsame "at9Msed"'IlloYant"argUes'that there
i:;;:'~:'single "criminal iriteritjand one- (1)·cHme .in' these cases.
Tll.1ZtS~'~.d1:ilyone (1).Information. .should have been-filed. against
her)~S..:;: . .

..:/N~V:erth,elYss, aCP1;ls~d-ip.ov~L'Pan1ilio explains that a
perusar::O(the compl(1ihtfile.(t:'?y:th~.?FIO,: of the-Office of the
Op:;JJ;>u"slsrnan'revealsiliat sheoPly. sigp.ed;fQrty-fi~e.(45) checks.
th~tefot~; she may only be liable for the 'said acts at the very
rtJ.dst,:lp6,'~' '. ,

~:;:

. . . .'

::,JR.~¥iNi".MOTtO:N(:io,QUASitiilNFf,i;iATiOitF1LEJ). BY
~.ACCUSED .vANSf,LlM'NMOLES,

" . . ., ~-~~"L(~\'~I,IJ\!i[Q)f~',.;7il~\[i<~1~}2l~~:;j'Ll:~U~di
,·A(tqu~t?4."rn()vab.t,.,~anet".Napole~,_av.et~that [1] the facts.

ch~ge,1·'..i.r·,t1;e,~!TJ-f~bm-a,¥q,~~·\-'f1J~~;i;~·~tr~.~~Jj{~i~o.}Jpt .:y.qps.ti tu te a,
\Tiol~~ioti,Section;<r:(el,\~f:l~;~:'N(j(3,ql;9ai'ld;the ...complex .crime of'
TJ1aJl!~r$(i.tipn· 0/ .,·pld-pliq,ifu!1;Q$/<thr9Mgh,' "falsification. of public,
9PG!-l.rig~n.t910!.' ancl,-[~],;'the ,.$al,4)injool1utions do not conform
substantially to the.prescribed forrn. ta8'

:::' .,: '.'. ; •. :'''.. . ".~'. • . . 0., •••... ,. : . ..... , ...•

.r. '. {\cc:used~tnovant· Napoles-argues .thatwithotrt any proof of
qO!!,SE~~CY;'she Ca11.r,lpr-he'helcl,li~b.1e::for,ihe -,crimes. charged
~g~~t;·her,becausethe§Cl.id,sriJ:Iles .may.only.be. committed by'
pu1:JHG/;,offiger~.109'She ratiqcmatestgatthe ,,'Joint Resolution
.da"t~5\~~:@~eWber19r,~916,~d;'::~J:1e,qo~nt~Q.~d~rdat~cl1\ugust30,
2q1~;-i~,~J,l~d:bythe.Officeot.th« .Ombudsman lackany showing
that ~lie'conspired with her co-accused.Uv '

r:

104228 St,M'214 (1993)
105 p. ~96; Id .
106 p. 398; Id .'
107 p, 402; Id ':
i08 j);403, Id ,.
109pp,4b3-~11, Id
i10 p.4i1,ld.,> .
1ll 180SCRA309 (i~89)

~"

"',',',.,,', ... -:'. ."~.
. ' .

, '. -";. ,"

~
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based on mere conjectures or assumptions. She contends that
the fact that she conspired with her eo-accused should be
proffered to indicate that the she had taken part in the
"planning, preparation and perpetration of the alleged
conspiracy. "112

Lastly, accused-movant Janet Napoles contends that the
Informations against her fail to state in ordinary and,' concise
language the acts or omissions complained of ae constituting
the crimes herein charged. According to her, the words in the
Informations against her were merely copied from the law, She is
thus deprived from knowing the specific acts or omissions
which-constitute the crimes charged as well .as the place and
date of the commission of the purported crimes. us

FORMAL ENTRY OF APPEARANCE WITH MOTION TO QUASH
FILED ,BY ACCUSED 'VILLANUEVA;' ' .-

Accused-movant Villanueva submits the following "grounds
in her bid to quash the Informations against her, thus;

(1) The facts charged in the Informations do constitute
malversation of public funds through falsification of
public documents, defined and penalizedi.under
Article 217 in relation to Articles 171 (2).and; 48 of
the Revised Penal Code and violation Section 3 (elof
Republic Act No. 3019;

(2) The Informations clearly show no conspiraeycnthe
part of the accused; and

(3) The Informations do not conform to the subscribed
form.11r

kt
112p.418,ld ~
113 p. 420, Id
114 p. 437, Id
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........_,t~i;kpl~t~r·~~:~i:~~W,~,~~~~h:~~~t~:;ffitg~~,~:..the sa~~sOfPfjople
.·.t1..U,~~~f:titttt~,12~,,·~it!'1J.~~~!';;#!~it,~tit1.f1,ig~t;r.Pffya,'ljIfl:2' Peop le .v•.
DiZQp.~~¥.~.:,B4stiUq.-iv~:~;P~~pJ~jH~4;~<~tl,lappudin';~v.Court of
App~ti~;125:and -Bahiliddd v.:'People.126· .

- .. ..

-A.Q~Used7.movatlf.Vil1al1.ue-ya.fllrther,iI1$iststhatfacts must
'be'ip~e~'ented"to shqW.4hat:,she;"deiibetatelyparticipated in the'
alJ.~g~-~rcorispiracy_-suchcthatmere;knowledge, acquiescence or

-ag~e~Ii1~fit·'t()cooperate is: not-enough to render) her as a eo-
cgnsp~atot.l~ .. .

;,- .':::
. :'_ ~ - I;.

~""'-' .....' ......•... '.., '.' ...

.. [-"

·W
,.

ns p,442,ld
116 p; 447, Id: .
mp.441;ld:
118p; 447, id
119 p.448, Id
12.0 p.4Mh IcI

;12153 SCRA246 (i973)
mi405C1M iJ.(1995)
123 366 ~CRA54 (2000)
li4 620 SCRA.483 (2010)
125 691SCRA578 (2013)
126. 6i5SCRAs97 (2010)
127 .,' .. ,.. , d '

:pp. 445:446, I
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Just like her eo-accused, accused-movant· Villanueva
argues that the Informations do not conform to the prescribed
form on the ground that they fail to state in an ordinary and
concise language the acts or omissions complained of
constituting a violation of Section 3 (e) ofR.A. No.S-019 and the
crime of malversation punishable under Article 217 of .the
Revised Penal Code.128 According to her, the language used in
the Informations in these cases were merely copied.from the law -
thereby depriving her from knowing the specific 'acts or
omissions complained of;129 when these said-v'acts were
committed; and, where in the Philippines the said-events took
place. 130

Likewise, she contends that the allegaticn-in the present
Informations, specifically the date of the commission of the
offense, does not satisfy the requirement of Section 11 of the
Revised Rules of Court which provides, to wit:

Section 11. Date of commission of the offense. - It is
not necessary to state in the complaint or information
the precise date the offense was committedexcept when
it is a material ingredient of the offense, The offense
may be alleged to have been committed on a date as
near as possible to the actual elate of its commission.

She invokes the old case of United St(l.te§ p~ lJicha.Q,l~l
wherein the Supreme Court ruled that the atatement as to the
timeof the commission of the offerise 'should.not.be a span of a
number of years. ' - .

OPPOSITION TO-ACCUSED NIETO'S MOTION TO
qUASH

~

~.

~
128 p. 451, Id
129 p. 451, Id
130 p. 452, Id
131 27 Phi!. 421 (1914)
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",'" Ithit§opP,osttiot1,:to ..apcu§ed~'tp.9vatit'Ni(!to'S motion. to quash;
tP,ej:p,';9~.~.~utioIlc,Op.t.e1'ldsth~t!~·mqtiQ~n;JQ.guashrlnfqttnation .on
thY,;:i~Rl;lr?:~..t4afthe}~sts'. ph¥g<19-i~th~~,ein/d?hot CQn~~tute an'
o.ffe.¥.§.*.i$POll~c.lbei.~y':s?lyed:~l1Jh~,p~::>is,:9f·tqeallegations in the
Info.rJT;J-,uJit;Jns,,',whos.e.·,:~.trutl;:1:.,. arid ,~er<ac~ty,'" if, ~.hyporhetically
ad~i~te~,., are sufficie~tto, esta})lish th,e,elements. of the crimes

~~~ftt*Ir~~~i~~itt~~\~fifJ~:l~~!~~:~~!
c.ll~g~<:1.;:anq,>[3]:whe~het .the~e'.elerrl~.l'lts?-fe sufficiently .stated ...'
in.,~h~·,·Ir;fofmdti(}n:j33 .' '. .. '.'." . . .

':.:'·1he'.,Pfosecu tiqii'J'e.c(jliritd:"ith~f."'}lCCUsed__lTIoVat1t Nieto is,
ChJfrg~g"Mth; vio~atiqn"of' S~qtiq.n,,9(e), ,pfR.A.- No. 3019 on
nif;te~;§~~'e,Il',(97) < 99unts' ahd',:mql.p~f$gtl(jn.,~of' public funds
thr~ug~·:falsificqtion:'.bf pubUc',().6cu.m~hts',-~Qn,.'ninety-seven (91) ,
c01ipt§ ..t~4.•.It•..•.~xpl€lirl~:·.that·.•..~~~ti()n-;6"•..~~.le.,...,.t'10;~pftb.~.•..Revised
RuJr~(-?r<;ourf~9,§~,~'~#st~~i:~~~\~~~·fl&/~fffi~s\fRn.to .st~t~.th~·.ultimate ...

. fac:ts.;~hftlltl,;eYidenti.i31Y.0anaIQf:"tI)tPef~~cleJails.pill' be" provided

1$f~~~t!~~1_~~1g~tl1cTI~~:~~~tit;o;f~~
all. tlie."elernehts "constituting ::',the.:crimes ....chargedvtherein are
,c.H~~iY:W.leg~d.136, ' ,'"

.••.. '>' ..• ,'". c<;··:< ... '.:

:MRk'~d.V,~r,th~.:<B~.?'ie(j¥~oft.WaJ4taJ,rlr> tlia,t the same
acc~~~g~thqy~te~r()~eollslYmyokes .t4~'duplicitybf offenses as

~t~~~~}~9i~~t~'th~i~c~1~i?~~rrujr:c~~d~b::!;/
cihafg~r~,';$illg1~offel1se:l.38JtirH~.k~s-qlea1-,that:,wh.~ti$prohibited

'.Z~11:~ffl'~~~~g~ti~~J~~;iJ~\fed~~gih!·~!~~?~~ti~~:~~-
offehs~;i39 .

"
~

~.i.>
"

.. ,

132 P..471/'ld,: '
133 " .. ·"·d \ \P·Ll74J.lL' .';'
l34 p.A74;ld"
135· ':'4" 7~'i": Id", p.: ;;),.
136 pA7S, Id
137 p. .483,'d
138 p.,483}ld
139 p. 483; Id,

.,'1· .

.."
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Relying on the case of People v. Lecl.~§m.a,-140 the
prosecution contends that the Php900 Million Malampaua Fund
allocated by the Department of Budget and Management (DBM)
to the DAR in 2009 was malversed not at the same time but on
different occaeiona.t+! Thus, each transaction constituted a
single act which was independent and had a criminal intent of
its own.142

The prosecution notes that a single criminaliact may give
rise to. a multiplicity of offenses where there- is variance' or
difference between the elements of an offense .in .one-Iaw and
another law as in the case at bar. In such a situation, there is
no double jeopardy because what the rule on double jeopardy
prohibits is the identity of elements in the two (2) offenses.
Otherwise stated, the prosecution maintains that prosecution
for the same act is not prohibited. What is' forbidden is
prosecution for the same offense; hence, the merefilingof the
two (2) sets of Information does not itself give' rise to double
jeopardy.t+' It relies on the case ofSoriqn.() (X:ttdnagqn v.
People,144 wherein the Supreme Court held that a single act or
incident might offend two (2) or more entirely distinct and
unrelated provisions of law which justifies the filing of several
charges against the accused.t-"

CONSOLIDATED OPPOSITION TO ACCUSED CACANANTA'S
MOTION TO. QUASH

The prosecution submits _that the ground interposed by the
accused-movant in her motion to quash is riot among' the
grounds stated in Section 3, Rule 117 of the RevisedRules of
Court. Thus, her motion should. be denied outright for being
prohibited under the Revised Guidelines for Continuous Trial of
Criminal cases.14~

-kb14073 SCRA 77 (1976)
141 p. 483, Id ~
142 p. 483, Id /7 ~.
143 p. 484-485, Id; Emphasis supplied by the prosecution
144 591 SCRA 244 (2009)
145 p. 485-486, Id
146 p. 542, Id
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Nonetheless, the prosecution contends that probable cause
exists~arrantiIlg theiIldictlllentof the same accused-movant
for theG:I"imes.'herein,charged.14?It reasonsthat the elements of
the, (jri,tnes charged are" •.,P5esertt".and accused-movant
Ca9GtI!~ta'spartidpati9n, wa§e){~ensivelydiscussed in the joint
resqlutionandJoint order of the Officeofthe Ombudsman. 148

Fill~ly ,as .'to aocused-movant·••.Cacanarita's allegation of
lack?ficonspiraoy between .her. •and her eo-accused, the
prosecutiqrt counters that the presence or, absence thereof is
factual. in nature and involves evidentiary matters and is better
leftventilated during trial:149

CONBOLIIJA'l'EIJOpJ!QSI'1'lQIi'i.'oIllACCtJSE1)JANET LIM
NA1'01:JBS"MOrlQJ.l;~'l'().···qfJAt!ll;{~l£AC(JlJSEl? .•R01VALD

F'RIl~lSf;OLINl'SrJR.G~N'1'~OTl()N"'1'()QU'ASH;/AND, [31
ACCUSSD,'JAM'BS::NARJtJLi)JSJU.1J,'tut>;(;;nJUSTlNE:NAPOLES'

"" . . ,,',' ,<,] "",,,'<' '->":c' '>,'" . ,,,"',. -<""", ,,:.', ,~ " ., . , , ,,'
MOTION TO QUASH INFORMATION ' .

'The prosecution alleges, that the facts charged in the
Informqtions,ill these cases dearly and sufficiently .constitute a
violationofSection 3 (e) ofR.A. 1'10. 3.019and the.complex crime
of ,rna~lJ~rsation ofpublic,!u.'!dsthroughjalsijication. of public
docum.ants.150It ratiocinatesth9-t jurisprudence .and Section 6,
Rule 110 of the Revised ,R1J.l~s8fCriminal Procedure merely
require that an Information state the ,ultimate. facts and the
evidentiary and/ or other details regarding the charges against
an accusedshould be ventilated during trial. 151

Theprosecutiontnaintainsthat the elements .ofthe crimes
charged.against .the.accused-rrtovants are c1earlyset forth in the
presellt·]nformations. It cites the allegations •found in the
Infotn}at~ons in Criminal Cases 1'1"os."8B-17-CRM--2202to 2298,
for violation of Section 3 [e] ofRiA. No. 3019, as well as the
allegations in the Informations in Criminal Cases Nos. 8B-17-

147 p. 544; Id
148 p. 544; Id
149 p. 54S, Id
150 p. 553; Id
151 p. 555, Id

~

~.~
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CRM-2299 to 2395, for malversation of public funds through
falsification of public documents. 152

Anent the accused-movants' assertion that they cannot be
held liable for the crimes charged against them because they
are not public officers, the prosecution invokes. the case of
BClrriga v. SandigClllbClyan153 and argues vthat a private
individual may be held liable for malversation or illegal use of
public funds or property if such private individual conspired
with an accountable public officer to commit the said crime. 154

The prosecution adds that the provisions of R.A. No. 3019
is not limited to public officers who commit the prohibited acts
therein, but also those who induce and/or cause the public
officer to commit the said prohibited acts.155

Finally, the prosecution points out that the Informations
against the same accused-movants clearly state that they acted
in conspiracy with their eo-accused who were public officers at
the time material to these cases.t= It expounds that in cases
where conspiracy is only alleged as a mode of committing the
crime, it is enough to allege it in either of the following manner:
[ 1] by use of the word "conspire," or its derivatives or synonyms,
such as the "confederate," "connive," "collude.' etc., or [2] by
allegations of basic facts constituting the conspiracy in a
manner that a person of common urrderstanding ••would know
what is intended, and with such precision as would enable the
accused to competently enter a plea to a subsequentindictment
based on the same facts.lS7 Thus, the accused-movants should
not confuse the allegation of conspiracy .in the present
Informations with the adequacy of evidence that i$ required to
prove it.158 It asserts that the accused-movants should not be
allowed to assail the indictments against them by raising
evidentiary matters that can only be properly and fullythreshed
out during trial. 159 ~

152 p. 555-562, Id
153
457 see» 301 (2005)~. . Ai.....

154 p. 563, Id
155 p. 564, Id . ~,.,

156 p. 565, Id
157 p, 566, Id
158 p. 566, Id
159 p. 566, Id
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oppbSt,TlCfM ..TO'.AC:111fisEtJZANvA.lTA;S.·.Q:MNIBUS;'MOTION [11
·'FPR"'ABILJ:.,·.·(jEJ~AR.'i'1(fciIiABSANbI21.TOitJEFER

".' A' . n""n .4" ~' i.rilJFi:' ". . '-:n.AIu:u G.c1l.c,.u:jNT

:·'c.:h~,itS.iOppositi9n.to.~:.accuse.ll:rrtqYMt·Ahdaya,Jr ;'s prayer for .
..a·.~ilJin~}.bl;Fa.!1ipulars~the .pr~~~.q~ti()I}.~;:·argues .that .the facts .
.' cp,~g~.~lf;w.·!heIhhOrrngt~qnsqg8Ab~F.·li4rl~clearly and-sufficiently

a1l~g~;iJ~/!~dq~~tioIlof..Syc,tipp3je)(c)fR ..t\· No...90 19 and .the crime
of •••rh~.lt(.~rsation of public,fund~·thrQl.lg11.fClIsificCltiort of public
docutfii:!h.ts ,160 ...

t~i~t~$<:ttsthat,Jh, on:l,,;,. ~;detetmi~~ -the' validity and
suff1ci.~ri~Yof~ Injqt/1].aJion}(it.'nillstoiJ,ly,·pflss:tl:1e,stricturesof.
Section :6;. Rule. 11O.iof.;.theRevi~e.d.Rules of',CriIll,lnw.Procedure
\\Thi<;h"l~~quire.•that an lriforma-tiqn fi~edonly to state the ultimate

,facts6r;.:{factswbich are;esse:nti.al Md.substantia1; which either
.: ",.--,' ," "::." ",,',:::-:,.:',1:-::. .': ", ,.:'~:,":: '::,' ../:- ': ,'" ", ('~'~~"~':-:-: ,:::,'r':~',',:": :';'-,~,,::,' ':-:--', f~'\';',;;r'~:,r~·:·:,~>'."~~' ",\:;,'-f'~\ J'"":: :" ,r:-,r , ":,'",',' " _"" ',:<

forr:p.:~heQas~~~;:}P~\Ltlj~J,:~t~ffi;~!Jt~~~~~j~9.f;;41uty or those .which
'. directly.vrnake up th~wtongful.acts: or: omissions of the

accu:;~,.161.·.•.•.... ,,'. L;,,.>:;\.;{~";.:;}:)H;;[l'X~;
,~,Ip~1;lppor,tof itsarguil1et1t,,~the: prosecution .cites anew the

allegations .found in.the,.·Inf,()imtttignsyin;,Grlmipal·.Cases· Nos..
, s~-11:':C~M-2202 .t02~98, .•fqtyiotatiPIl of'Section3. le] of R.A.
No....•:·.9J~;~.Q}·.as' well i.gsithe,.allegation~.,iLl'.the ••.•In[ormations .in

. .QtijJJ.liiW.Case~ ..Nqs.~'SI3.;"17,-C~M"-22.99.::to·23.95,for.malversation
'..,.:ofp.ub.t#;jfturiqs.throughfalsijicationo! pttblic documents, .ois-a-uis
". the;el~rtieIlts of the said.crimes.tw-.". ..... '.

~;

/;,lrbe;;.prosecution' (urtherc;co~t~nds",.that the, oh:e~hundred
nmetY;,f.911r> (i 94) Infotn.tatio1JS;agaipst.accU$ed-movan t Andaya,
Jr.,: P,e~:sthe ..'stlfficiepcyrequitewents, of the above rule.
More?~~1?j.'a,carefulre9-tHngth~r(j9f.!rey~~s' that •.'his respective

.. partiQiPa.tion./in: th(j:,questioIled.\transagtions is described in
. suffici,ertfdetails which-will: gixe him. the opportunity to properly
defend himself in cotrrt.163· ThUS, there: is' no need' for a bill of

'. particulars: .../7
160 p. 570,",d
161 p. 571,/d
162 pp. 572,;579, Id
163 pp. 579-58,0, Id .«: .~
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Also, the prosecution notes that the same accused-movant
failed to identify the defects in the subject Informations and the
details requested by accused-movant Andaya, Jr"refer to
evidentiary matters which is not a requirement of the. Rules of
Court. 164

,.,
I

Lastly, the prosecution submits that the details desired by
accused-movant Andaya, Jr., in his motion would be
tantamount to a premature disclosure of the prosecution's
evidence.v-" It explains that the discussion of the said details
can be appropriately done during the conduct of the pre-trial
wherein the parties may define the factual and legal issues
which include, among others, the marking of documents or
exhibits to be presented by them during trial. 166

OPPOSITION TO ACCUSED PANLILIO'S MOTION, TO QUASH

In its opposition to accused-movant Panlilio's motion to
quash, the prosecution contends that the detertninationas to
who among the respondents should be charged rests upon the
discretion of the Office of the Ombudsrnan.Js? It avers that
accused-movant Panlilio's allegation is based on mere
speculation and/ or conjecture and she failed to offer any proof
that her constitutional right to equal protection of the laws was
violated. 168

Moreover, the prosecution points out that the arguments
raised by the same accused-movant tend to question the finding
of probable cause .against her. Thus, her present motion should
be denied outright for being prohibited under .the Revised
Guidelines for Continuous Trial because it essentially begs the
Court to make a re-determination of probable cause insofar as
.she is concerned.16~

164 p. 579, Id
165 p. 581, Id
166 p. 581, Id
167 p. 599, Id
168 p. 602, Id
169 p. 603, Id

..« ~
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',.'Tb.e';prQ$~,cution.Jurther,reitera.te~..t.h.~t"the,Pfie hundred
ninety- fQ}tr(1,94). Infof.T1lation~'J;J.gainst.accti~ed-rnovant Panlilio
cl~arlX':.s~,tfo.tththe ,elementsotJhe crimea.chargedtherein.t"?
and.. they;, are) sufficient in forrn'and ,in .substance .and are
e~pyg11,t,Q'inform-and. apprise her of'fhe nature and cause of
the accusations against her.t"- ,

,,' 'T~:J~rui'e;: strength-en itscohtention,tlle prosecution cites
once, ~gal.pthe' factual .allegations in;;thelh.fohn~tidns, in these
ca..~~.$:'j,lis~a-vis.'the elements of ,the ',critnes 'charged' specifically

,agajnst'~~cuse,d-tnovaht~Pan1ilio.172.,
'. ' ,<t~~:· , ,', " ' , , .
'Otl",~,~cc-qsed-rnovantPanlilio's..;·argum,~nt',that; .conspiracu

has,~poJ ,b~en ,,~v.(fi.dently,· ~s~.flP.~§heg~in' ,'!'the subject
In[qrmptfQtiS, the ,prosecution:' contends i.that there is "no ' legal
,requir~gi,ent'that ,the mannerbywhich the 'accused conspired
wi~li;9ri~~07l;l;et:Inrr~~rl/,R~,,\t~fft~~~~~~l}\r~e<Infcrmation.t?" It
reiter~t.e~,that ;gqil§i?tr~9i)i.~qi;t!£~§~?~,ft$@§\j~;~potbeing alleged as
a Crime}i:but, only as.amod~'of,comwitting· the offenses

·~i;~~~i~~~~~i~~~~~'~j~W~~~~e.z: .th:~
:,th~ s1!pj~ct<Jnforrnq.,tions do notrspeoifically- detail exactly how"
'the: "dccused',: .conspired " 'a±n6ng<'theinselves .does not
autoh{kti~ally"'mean.'>ijlat 'the;s~d>al1jormatiohs;' are defective

, ,b¥g~p~~~~J'~~~UsJ~,~~'.,~!1.~Q~~~~~(:H~,r7~t:~t~~:.*~;.p~itul~~ties of ',_
, con.sp~rq.~Y~'AlnYtq.ehiformatIOt1.<~~'w1ienc qon~plra(;y,.ls not the

gravamen of the, offense charged.! 76 It stresses vthat the "
col:lipl~t~hess and/or sufficiencyof'an Infottnationtieec: only to'
cotl1plY.·W!th'Sectiort 6; Rule 110 of 'the Revised Rules of ,
Criminal'Procedure.t??

'"

T~e' prosecution also' submits that .accused-movant
Partlm,bj~!rightsto due process andspeedy-disposition of cases
were not.violated.t " that the essence of procedural-due process

',' , , "; '. ~' ; , . .

/7'170 p,60S,'ld' ,
\11 pp; 603,604, Id '.
172 pp. 60S~613i Id
173 p. 6i3,Id
174 p.613iid:
175 58i SeRA 431 (2009)
176 p, 616, id '

, l77p; 616-617, Id
178 p, 617,Id

~

~
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is embodied in the -basic requirement of notice. and real
opportunity to be heard. Accused-movant Panilio cannot
tenably claim a denial thereof because she fully participated in
the preliminary investigation of these cases.179 .

Anent the alleged violation of accused-movant Panlilio's
right. to speedy disposition of cases, the prosecution avers that
jurisprudence holds that the right to speedy disposition Ofcases
should be understood to be relative and flexible such that a
mere mathematical reckoning of the time involved would not be
sufficient. It points to the fact that the Office of the
Ombudsman gave ample opportunity to all the respondents
(now accused) to be heard and fully explain themselves. The
prosecution also emphasizes that some of the said respondents
filed several motions for extension of time to file their counter-
affidavits and some even filed second' motions for extension

I·

which added to the length of time spent in the preliminary
investigation of these cases.P?

Furthermore, the prosecution claims that the same
accused-movant failed to assert her right to speedy disposition
of cases at the earliest opportunityw- and it is only now that she
is raising the said issue after the cases against her were not
resolved in her favor.v=

Anent accused-movant Panlilio's claim of prejudice due to
the alleged delay, the prosecution also maintains that the same
accused-movant failed to adduce any evidence of her claim of
prejudice, The prosecution notes that she was not SUbjected to
any pre~trial incarceration due to the fact that she can move
freely after she posted bail. 183

On the issue of double jeopardy, the prosecution asserts
that the "single' transaction" referred to by accused-movant
Panlilio does not pertain to the release and disbursement of
funds through the ninety-seven (97) checks but it refers to the
amassing of public funds, through the kickbacks, which were

179 p. 618, Id
180 p. 624, Id
181 p. 624, Id
182 p. p24, Id
183 pp. 624-625, Id

• .:«:
/7
~
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I" Y:{::;' "(>', . ," . , "
. ..ag(:!,g~<;l~y·"C()t:rl1llit~ed"1:>Y,acc~,§~~:l,.Pa.ng~d;:unan ·..avci accused-

':.IIlPM~.~'~:':,PaA1~lio" .: It'~~xp()UlJ.Q~:c./,tha,t. Jhepl;1ra:se,. "single
.. 'trq.tJ:sq,(jt~9.h't\Vas usedonly to ..g~sctipe::th~ number 'of acts that

wotH4,;:':li~ve•.·~yend~~.,;.tp .the, q·ff~p.s,~;\,9LpltlnQe~1Jllt;failed to.
,maJ~r1~Hzebec.au,se the caseqp'\Estrada·:v. ",BantJ.fguttbayan184

·.requh7~,s:~.~.((~QtjLpirJ.atiQnQr.$~d~$'J:iqf .ayett,grCt1##nal acts as
all~.,,()£-~:it,$·.;··'el~rnen.t~ila~.Jn,·other',.,wo:rds".,when···.·the:.Qffice of the
oIIl~ii4~~M:; used, tb,~'p1)r.~~~;j·..~(~i.tLgle.t,.gnsClctign"jn: its joint

.•.ord.,~rj,,~'it~!,p;p.l~!teferre(l:.tp tlleftpts, .that-would .have.toonstituted
,tq~,t.'g.«~n§~;,qr;pl®g~t .'·Hqw~Y~(;;it~lig·nQt .abaJiqbn.: its .earlier
,;.th~Qry,),i.tJt~t!;tlie accused -.should, be<in~~cted .for.sviolations of ..'

" S~cJJbp..,~ (e) ;af R.A. No. 3019 ·"and maluersatiori C!f public funds
, throi!-g!7- falsification. 186 , , '.'

.'/:
~,..

· ·;:.·.,;>k., ..... ., :. .' . . 'j,'" • .

'..',;,,;iM~l1J.aq.c),lseq-:-Ipov@t,Banlil1o'$,;argUment thatthe concept
· a~,,:.~e.tttQ:ii.,c()1J.t.itruD:t!ai$hQ:uId.,;:p~"a:ppije.dto 'thes~:cases, the

·;PtQ§~~ij.gQ,n.cont~t1d,~':;that.}he},;;.'~~w.d.ca4Geptwa,s~held to. be
•..ina..ppli.c."'8...:.·'.h.··.le·.1.' &T..~..~~.'~.-.fe.·. ':~.'..'. W..d,.f.;-.I..(~S£.~.\..'.ni~ ...:.~.~...•.tn,.,\. (:t.r..~.. lV.:.lk. }Miit.:ion an.d. .:Falsification." ,.' .....~"',~. .' . .\'-".' !ISI. ,:jl.t::~,,;!;.' ···..:-_!JU-~~r ~jtPJtj\.\'!;!::r..:{ '..It!,·'-.I . .,", J' . '.
b~c.~1i~e,tLthe:~J:"elea~~..'L.~P.,,~~~§1.pprOp~latlop of . the amounts

·re.)?~.:,:;~.;s·.·:.e.•...:..•.;.tl ..t.,.,.;~.d...•: ,.b;~ ..;.i!h.il~.-,~.p.·..~n.·•.~.·~ .•.1'¥.·.r.f.~ft·.~.·.•..M.~e.·'.~·:..•..F:·.O~~.•..,..L:~j1.?~.r. '.p. ;.j.f.f~.,·~."(6.,_n.,t '?h. eck...•..s dO...es not;·~~P~~.E:t[~.!,g/.·p~~P1~ij,v4W~0h1h.#~~F,·~iii~1~ljJpt~nl,~87 ,It~laims that
. .altlj,o.~~J:fr;the.f1.ind~.:fepr~sehted: by! the·,::;aid·.chec~s'belbng to. a
",$ip~~~~~ii~~d",}~.~~c4:.,,~ct,;or,.dis,pMr~~m.~~t.:,.~d .,misappropriatia.n
'.the,:t~~f1.f:.e.presentedpY each. of·ti1ei.J;lmet)'-:,seven.(97) .checks IS

.. cqn~i~~~~:~9)1y'(1).~,~~R.~.a.t~·.·§\At\~4ich,.~~~ Impelled by its awn
-,~"acc.b~i?a.t1yihgGrimina1 intent;y~8, . '.< •

",','

•. y"-:x.' '/,':" ..::':; <:',". .' ,.,,:,:., .. ', ~,:' :":,:,': :.,'~,-:">", """ ' _:,,':"
..!;L~$,PY, ·tl1~" pros~9ution'$UblIlitsithat-a11 other: .arguments

·:ra.i~,~cl:Jj~<Jlccg~ed~11lpyaptPa11lilio;.~e,Inatters ofdefense which
are\,ev~~y6tia.ry.jn'hat\lie and:':'are::best passed upon during trial
'onthe'merits. 189 .

;,!_.': -,\-:.;'

··;,oif!liSlXtON·tQUAd'cuSEhJ::viiiJANtJlt'VAiS ·M6TION TO
.; :.:..... QUASH'

"'~ ... '.. ".'-r <,
. .

.~

~

..'.,-:~\ ':,.;. .

184 369 seRA 394(2001)
i85 p. 626.6~i,19

,186 pp; 626"621, Id
187 P.628-632/,d
i88 p.632,ld'
189 p. 632-633; id

. ;. ,~ ..).
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In its "Opposition (To accused Winnie .MA,Villanueva 's
Motion to Quash)" dated March 12, 2018, the .prosecution
maintains that the facts charged in the present 'Informations
clearly and, sufficiently constitute a violation of Section 3 (e) of
R,A. No. 3019 and the complex crime of malversation of public
funds through falsification of public 'documents. 190

The prosecution avers that a motion to quash on the ground
that the facts, charged' therein do not constitute an offense
should be resolved on the basis of the allegations in the
Information whose truth and veracity, if hypothetically admitted,
are sufficient to establish the elements of the crime charged
without considering matters aliunde.t?!

The prosecution restates that a private, individual, can be
charged with a violation of Section 3 '(e) of R.A~No.<30 19 and
maluersatiori of public funds. Relying on the ,casesioLP~ople v,
00192 "and Barriga v. S",n4iganbayarl,19~ the' prosecution
points to the fact that accused-movant 'Villanueva Is 'charged to
have conspired, with the accused-public officers In+these cases,
Thus, she may be' validly indicted for the 'herein crimes
although she is a private individual.I?"

Furthermore, the prosecution reiterates that it is not
necessary to include facts and circumstances showing exactly
how the' accused' conspired 'among themselves 'because
conspiracy in these cases is not being alleged 'as a crime in itself
but only as a mode of committing the crimes charged;195 and
the subject Informations are complete and sufficient in both
form, and substance, following the strictures of Section 6; ,Rule
11Oof the Revised Rules of Criminal Procedure and the ruling
of the Supreme. Court in the case of]"atarte, -Jr., u;
SClJldiganbQ.yan ..19~

L Ao.
7"

190 p. 637, Id
191 p. 637, Id
192 719 SCRA 704 (2014)
193457 SCRA301 (2005)
194 p. 640, Id
195 p. 655, Id
196 5815CRA'431 (2009)

ti
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<.,cbiJMjjNT10PpdSiff6~',;ro,<'AdCUSJf1):l!jfNGA;:mAMAN's. (1)
.,'lVIOTIQNTQ QrJA$j:J'ANtJ 1!2)'roSflSPENbARRAIGNlVIBNr

,)U\~t§fOPPQ.st.tiOfl;'.~h~pros,ey,\\ti(Jn~,sup~~ts 'tli~twthollgh the;
findingstof. the CQi\·tn~y,byiGqp~i~:len~d)py the-Office of the
Om1:)l!,qsmapin asqertflining'\Vpeth,er, there-is probable .cause to

.inc:l~dtY,Jtl.~respondents: (now,;i1Gqu,sec:l)fJh~se findings are not
'bindi~i!ri'i!ot"'~~it",.C~.Ilcl~sive··()fi,t1J.~:;'proce.'ofthe-Ombudsman '
which":;'istasked ,to' make ':an'independent determination of"

",prQb~p~~:'c,C3.\t~e.'after:; due ahdcare{~l;~onsideratiQn of the
evidence'ott'record.19T

~.l~;:.£llleges that>tlJ.e. perio(:l::sp~nt. in,' -the fact-finding.
'.inv,~~t1g~tio:q."iI1t4~se>Gase~;.~.(tou,ld;inot,':be: included vin the
determination of the-existence-of .inordinatedelay .because the
saidE,ed()dj~, §~l?~~+I~,..,.~cl""qi~~9<?t:,JI;!?m 'tl1epreliminary ,· ,......... . 19'''8'''j'.Ti··!",.:\.fil,::·,'I'·\lfi'"h""\"itjl:,\J·, '. "l:" '" "fi" di

,,'.~nyest~g~t~on.·,i:c}t!~\~t\~Hlb~?ER~~~~i~JLY&'15ttlj:;£c~~~~!!lg,:,:,~,~.l~ct-,In mg
'.In'{~~U,g~ti0.I1~'no'c9ntf-tct;~~alkl~}?:l~~e:~~~the .individirals who
are,,!h:;e,,$pbj~,C;t;9tl~lj~'{4;~Y~tt§yg~~i~~'.lwli.;g$'::,tl!epie,Ge,sof ,e~idence

, are"c1?,~lP.K,gath~red/li:l<order:\;to;1. determine ...the. propriety of;
,institHti~g.,.,.cticririllnai~9tiQn.l~(,,1'lt1is,th~"individpaIs .subject. of
thejr:J.y~~tig~tion arenotyet'injeopardy for being held in trial
and/pi-:p}.lni&hmertL2QO' '" . , .,

'. -,' '.- . - /.

.~ .' ,"~~~'tPt~'$ecutiql1.t;ijk~wi~e,::~PQihts"Olit,th,at ,a~dus~d -movan t ,',
Pa1lg~t:\~~ fai1e(L,~,?,qSSE!rtlllS,rig~tto,~peedy,dif)position of
ca,~e,~',':::~(the"~arliestopportMriity" ..Jt"aneges ·..th~ttheaccused ..
moV:,~U#/h?q,,::.~yety'6pportuIlity;tog~sett the isaid right 'before the

.,Qffi.g~~>,:qf;:the,OmbHgStnatl, qtgiI:lgpr~limipciry. .irivestigation. "
,HpweY:~:!l:'i'th,~recordsofthesecasestare' bereft of any motion for ' .
earIY·r.~$o.liL.;fi()n,.orat.the very:1~ast,'~lette~ manifesting that he
ISnot::'W,aivihghis right to speedY.di§position of.case$;201

"," -" .,,', : " " . : ",.

Furthermore, the' prosecution .streasea that accused - .,'
·lllov,a¥~2P~gahdamctn.', cartIl(j~t;~'riglitful1y\;plaitn'that he was,'
coristt:~ped to file vmonons fot exiension'iof time to . .file his

'e,·' . r/'

~~

197 pp. 661-662,/d
198 p.663;id
199 p. 664; Id
200 p. 664,ld
201 p. 668, id
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.-:.--'.'.

counter"affldavitbeo8.Usy ..Of .. the .. const~t~e~jlli.'by the .' '
investigatingpanelofl1is.motion and/or r~qitest$;'U?o".,t)opiesof .
the cb.unter~affidavits·;o"his~' co-respondents,~q4<:The~'pl"dsetnition'
argues tl1~tp\lrsuf111ttothe Tulingof the. S\:lPretn~;j';eQ1Jrtiihthe . '
case'. of .E.$tt(:lfl(i, '<tK';:-'Offic'# ,~,'of' th~'f,:Orn1iU~sm~nj~O~ a
resp9ndent's '.. ri~htto ..·aue'pr6cess -. d~rirrg·.'..!:pfelirhinary.,
investigation is limited only to' thosegrantedJQY:P~P9<?dt1rfillaw
(Revi~e(rRules··. of .Criminal. .Procedure, 'and' .t}:te,<,;'Rules':of
Procedure of'~h~:Qffice':of' .,'tHe <'Ombudsin~Yi;¥tf?inQt;those
grant~cll,lnder.thy 'CQhstitutiort;~O~; The •.,.prdsy?\lt1qn: explains.
that; ..' the'RevIsed }RiJ1esc.,,:of' .Procedure i.'rn.ef~l"c';;:req\tire .,a
responden t .,tOiSU bmit,his·· .•coun t~rc·affidavitandL: CQurlt~rv?tiling'.
proof;'"and,. his right ·to··examine;andbe(furni'S1i~d·K90pies"df
documents 'onrecordpertainsonly.to .th~•.•·evid7Iio~,j$1.1ljmittedbY.'
thecoOlplainantand,not.;ofhis CO"respondentS;g°5.,' '~"/'

.. - -; . - .. -' :"'.' .-, ,:" .' -. ,,:..,". ,"- - .. ',. ,'; .. "'.' ... :' ,-'.::

.-~~:j ."

Onthe alleged violation' of aecused -mOVahtR~gandamap's'
.right to ;speedydisPb~iti6h of cases, the prOsec\.ltiqn'~gueS that
a-review-of thetecords. of': these .cases shbw,tH~~i;the'ptes~nt'
ca,ses&temme~,fr9mtwo (2). separate ·complaint~hvhich.w~re·
consolidated bythe':?ffice of the,:OrnbuqsrriaTi:il1·drder,to., avoid
protracted proceedings; .the fitst'qbinplairttw~§' ~Jfit~d'\by..the-
Nationa.iSureau;()f'Ipyestigation:'(NBI) Qri.OQt6\;>er.t3 ,,/2013; .
which was .',followed; by . a .complairii :fil~d"};E;,bt(the:Field
Investigation Office. (FIO)"on October 14, 2Q14;GUld".,the. FIO'~
fact-finding .investigation. included=extensive >fiela'.va1idi:lti6n~ ..
with,the .'cpnceITiedv'ninety- seven ,:"(97)' .•:l6cal.g0-v~frimenttLni ts:
(LGUs)ipRegions'.I;n; .Ill, IV,'V, and.the Corail1~tgii.\1J.tQIl6m6us
Region~'·:for·PLlI"p'pses':'of'verifyiqK the ...COA"s ·'aua~f·tingirig§.··.·.·.and,;
other; •...evidenoe ..·",gathered '··conqernipg;.;":<tlle!";['t;Yquestioriec:l;
transactione.ws . -,' .~) :»', .'

. -~ .: ! ..

The prosecution-recalls that the-Office. Qf;tB~·:,.Pinbl.l~~rrian
only. took' about ...four" (4)'.years··t6; coniplet~":tfi"~~:Pb~lifuitlary,
investigatiorr.fn-these cases ..notWithstariding'rth~':;<~fclct;'thatno'
less 'than thirty-six '(36) ,·individua1s:<were~(d#g1Bw.lY:charged·
beforee the Office of the Ombudsman in these,;d:ts&s':for varioUs.... .. . .:;:>~
~03 748$CRIl,'l (2Q15)'" . ....,

7
04p. 6GB, Id • ...... :,';.:. '.. .>lY/..:...., .
~05p. 669;,d;Emphasis supplied by the prosecution ~. . ..•... ..: ;>'
206p. 669, Id . ~..'" ... .., (' ., "/:, ...
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offel1s~s.207.It claims that the ..purported. delay. in. these cases
maybe attributable to the ordinaryprocesses ofjustice because
the respondents therein were given the opportunity to answer
the. allegations against them and several respondents (including
theacoused-rnovant) filed a motion for extension of time to file
their respective counter-affidavits with regard to both the FIO .
and NBI complaints.v=

The.vpt'osecution further mentions that the investigating
panel (J(.the Office of the Ombudsman carefully reviewed and
re-evaluated the records of these cases uis-a-uis the several
motions forreconsideration. filed by the respondents. In fact, the
said reviewbenefitted accused-rnovant Pangandaman because
the ',finding 'of probable cause: for the crime of plunder was
reconsidered and it was consequently .. dismissed by the
investigating panel in its Joint Order dated August 3, 2017.209

Finally, the!,pi."~$dci4tidP'~l~msi that accused-rnovant
Pangandarnan .failedi.to substantiate. his claim that he was
prejudiced by/ the purported-delay in.ithese cases-!? and the
accused-movant's reliance- on. 'the . cases of Tatad,' People,
Remulla, Corpue,' Inocentes and Frias is misplaced because
of the difference in the factual circumstances of the said cases
with the factual antecedents of these cases.211

THE RULING OF THE. COURT

After an assiduous assessment of the arguments raised by
the parties, the Court finds the subject motions unmeritorious.

1. Th~ .fi.Zing of' a
-motion for judicial
determination . of
probable cause is

207 p. 670, Id
208 p. 670, Id
209 pp. 670-671; Id
210 p. 671, Id
211 p. 672, Id

~

~

~
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now proscribed
under Rule 111,
paragraph 2 (b) (i),
of A.M. No. 15-06-
10-SC.
------------------------------------

It is noteworthy that the motions filed by accused-movants
Cacananta and Panlilio essentially seek a re-determination of
probable cause by the Court. Therein, they challenge the finding
of probable cause made by the Office of the Ombudsman and
they likewise pray that the present cases against them be
dismissed on the ground of lack of probable cause.

As aptly pointed out by the prosecution, a motion for judicial
determination of probable cause is now prohibited under Rule Ill,
paragraph 2 (b) (i), of A.M. No. 15-06-10-Se or the Revised
Guidelines on the Continuous Trial of Criminal Cases which took
effect on September 1, 201 7.

Also) it must be emphasized that in determining the
existence of probable cause for the purpose of issuing a warrant
of arrest, courts are tasked to make an independent assessment
of the evidence on hand and it does not act as an appellate court
of the prosecutor nor does it have the capacity to review the
prosecutor's determination of probable cause.212

This is precisely what the Court did in these cases. In its
Resolution promulgated on December 14, 2017,213 the Court
found the existence of probable cause after a careful review of the
records thereof. Accordingly, it issued the corresponding
warrants of arrest and hold departure orders against all of the
accused in these cases.v!" To be sure, the Court does not find a
sound reason to depart from its aforesaid finding.

~

A1J.«:
212 SeeMendoza v. People, 722 SeRA 427 (2014)
213 pp. 9-12, Vol. XVI, Record
214 p. 11-12, Id
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H.: f~"J4ctsCzftci,.iJed itl;

~~~:./J:nlo"rfj.ati()tis ,..irt'
~9~$.e:~ases ·C!.Ptt~ti~te
~'!;. offettse;tttoreotJe'

..4t!~tcau$~ ....o!,;tl}.e .'
a'cl!ti.si:ttiotts·· .a "i:tirtst,/:·th~ht.·" : . g."
, .•. r-'. •." ...=====================" '.', .- ~.- ~. '. . '

'".To;~begin.with, a.rn.6tiontoquqshurt.Jnformation is a mode by
,..'whiS.h.i,qp'accusedias~ail~Jh~yali~it)r ••·9f·.~criminalcomplaint or
Ir.t.t;q~~tionfil~,9).~~~R§,~J~W~~\~f~~9·~~;ij~~§.tft~~el1cY9p.,.itsface in

,polll,t.:pfJa~;9t~·for;4e.£~~.tsWlj,~p..:,flt~.··.El.PP~€pt.lptheface of the
,Inforjn~tion.B1S\~lJtisp..Wcl.<t,ti~~d.t.~,~R¥#si~Ml~~,~~e:.deteITIlipativetest .
.inappreciating ;a: rii()tl.cih/~tOiqua;sh{cJ.h ;tlie;';gro.llnd"of insufficiency
'.of.the) ~lJegations intlie, .lnfqt7nat~9n·is·;th~t whether the facts
:a1lege,9/:)4~t:~ip.,.iL'h.ypgtheticfUly:.admitted ,would:' .establish the'
'esseh,tial{rel,etrtents Of:fhe ' offense,'as. definedrbyvlaw without
cdn$ic:l~#,ngmatters aliunde. 216

- . '·0 '; ..~;j:~;,j~:':.::;"\':'::"~;' . , ..
s . ··:Th4s5the Courtshall nowproceed.toiassess the sufficiency

of tA~)illegations infhe In!orlrtutiqnso(these cases vis-a-vis the
elet;n~ti.~~LoftheC, crimes charged: againstvthe accused excluding.·
mattets::'aliunde.

;

".rh~;Jnformatiorts.in grimina19~seSNps ..SB~17~CRM-2202
-to.229J~,~bWhich'chargetheacc-Usyq'withviqlBtion of Section 3 (e)
of,R.A~"No.3019; on ninety-seven ($)7) ,Cdunts,';.are similarly

.worded "~;~xs~Ptfor vthe NGOs'·.al~~ge<:lly\penefitted,·amounts'
involv,e'd~:,'the.local gcvernmentunits (~GUs) Which'purportedly
Wr6te--~:1~ttet'"tequesf,and,the names-of the mayors of the said
LGUsi':;,;' . .,.. ..' .'. . /?
m",6;,~#J~t~h."'7~15C8A50~IZQ13)., ,>'. ..' ' ....:', .. . • ...• ~.....
216seeJ'e6pJ~'V'Ocltuhan, 701 SCRA506(2013);GoV,s.angJco Sentralngl'ifipinas,604SCRA 322 (2009); •

Lazart.e ....v.·..•...:,.'-~Q~~./g~n..ba.Y.on,~81SCR.A. 431 (2009); a.n..d.·;".f!OPlev. Romualdei ands ...a.·..nd.,.·ganbayan, 559 SCRA .••'.•...••
492 (200s.),'C~;rera v~SandlgalJbayan, 441 SCRA377 (2004) " " . ~ ..
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For better appreciation, the Information in Criminal Case
No. SB-17-CRM-2202 is reproduced below:

The undersigned Graft Investigation and
Prosecution Officer, Office of the Ombudsman, hereby
accuses ROLANDO AUREO GUTIERREZ ANDAYA, JR.,
MARIO LOQUELLANO RELAlVIPAGOS, NASSER c.
PAN GANDAMAN, NARCISO aUSTAMANTE NIETO,
TERESITA LEGASPI PANLILIQ, ANGELITA VlLLAPA
CACANANTA, RONALD DE JUAN VENANCIO, RENE
ESTACIOMAGLANQUE, JANET LIM NAPOLES, JO
CHRISTINE LIM NAPOLES, JAMES CIiIUSTOPHER
LIM NAPOLES, REYNALD L. LIM, ~UBY .:CHAN
TUASON, EVELYN DITCH ON DE LEON, RONALD
FRANCISCO LIM; RONALD JOI{N BERNARDO LIM
a.k.a JOHN LIM, EULOGIO DIMAILIGRODRIGUEZ,
SIMPLICIOM. GUMAFELIX,JOHN RAYlVIUNIl S .. DE
ASIS, ROD~GO B~ GALAY, ALEJANDRQ G~ qARRO,
. PAQUITO G. DINSO, JR., GERALD B. APUANG,
NAPOLEON N. SIBAYAN and WINNIE/MA.WINNNIE M.
VILLANUEVA of violation of Section 3 (e)of Republic Act
No. 3019, as amended, otherwise known as the Anti-
Graft and Corrupt Practices Act, committed as follows:

That in 2009 to 2010, or sometime prior
_,or subsequent thereto, in the Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court
accused public officers ROLANDO. AUREO
GUTIERREZ ANDAYA, JR., (Andaya), being
then the Secretary, and MARIO LOQU:mL~ANO
RELAMP1\GOS (Relampagos), being then the
Undersecretary of Operations, both of the
Department of Budget and Management (DBM),
NASSER C~ pANGANDAMAN (Pangandaman),
being then the Secretary, I'i'ARCI~O
BUSTAMANTE NIETO (Nieto), being then the
Undersecretary of Finance and Management and
Administration Office (FMAO), TERESITA
LEGASPI PANLILIO (Panlilio), being then the
Director for Finance and Management Service
and OIC-Undersecretary for FMAO, ANGEl~IT.A
VILLAPA CACANANTA (Cacananta), being then
the Chief Accountant, and RONALD DE JUAN
VENANCIO (Venancio),Chief Administr/-?

~ A6
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Officer/Budget Officer:V,.all of the 'Department
of Agrarian Refotm:i(DA.R), ·..while in the

.performance ofthei.t· .administrative .and/ or
official functions, conspiring with one.' another
arid.. with private ,in,9:ividual~, JANET LIM

'Nl\JiOLES . [Napoles]," ,JO:<CHlt!Sl'INE ,LiM
~AP'PLE~ JJo . ",;,9hristineL '. .JAMEs
tHtUSTq~JtER' :Ll~ii:,'7tiAPQJ:~E$" (James],

.:~,~~X:;~;'(~:~~~~./~~~~£~Uf~~$SJo~.:~,.
'LEQN (De'Leon) ,RoN."A~t)t.FRANQISCO';t,iM
· (~onaldL'( itcjNALD iJ9HN!'ii BERriAJ.U>o ..1,IM
°a.~k~a.. JOHN°LtM {Johpln'EytQ~tOi;,QIMAtLIG
RODRIQ-UEZ- ". (Rodrigt.:IJ~Z),..:$IMPLICIO .·.. :,.M.

r~~~Jf~~~r~~W3;~~~~,yg~i~:
iAJjEJl\NDi.i();G.~,.GARRq/(d-8.frolj;.,PA,QUItO'G.
· DINSO; .J~~~(D,inso)}:;9~RA.J.,P .' :t;J::c:Apul\NG
.(Apuang) .'......and'>r,i~t),t~()N.·,;·'N,';'SIB~ YAN
, (Sib~¥ap)j!\JlltQgytA~~~\r;~;i~q;:,·,;,~\~'N\if/.fltST1\910
· MA.·..GLAN~u...o E~;.'l(~a.;J 1.'-,..:;~''h.'lll.·€l\./.&....;\.',th~t',\,r.t.\1i.k. ·.'ewis.e.'. a. ,'.', ~~ ' _~.g an.,*.~_;<JjJ,~\ _.r:L_ ,. . .
ptivatein~Uyi411aJ, an~t.W!~,llJ~I~A.:.Wt~NIE. M..
VILLA1'lU~V~',..::.(ym~u.~Y~);~t,i"th.~n':" Branch
Managerj op,?M~u;-obWilf:,)iM~g~~1ena. Branch,
Binondo.: Manila.iactingwithrnanifest partiality, .
evident' bad faithandjor < gross inexcusable
neglig~nce,did. then and .'there, willfully,
unlawfully and criminally.causeundue injury to
the government, .artcl[ol"'give·~ unwarranted
"benefits,' aclvfuttageandiptefereh,'ceto Abundant'
Harvestfor People's Fotrndation.; Inc:,(AHPFI), a
non-government. org~hiiation ....operated ..andj or
controlled by Napoles; ifi the .arriount' of at least
TEN MiLLION PESoS~ fPIO,o6o~OOO~OO),
through the following acts: . ", .

::rhe elements of a'violation of Section a (e) of R.A.·No. 3019.
asfollows: ' . 0 , •

.'

..

L .Theaccused is a public officer or a private person
charged in conspiracy with him;

,<".. ~-

Said public officer commits the, prohibited acts
'during the.perforrriance of his official duties 'ot in

~

r=
~
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relation to his public position;

3. He causes undue injury to any party, whether the
government or private party;

4. Such undue injury is caused by giving
unwarranted benefits, advantage or preference to
such parties; and,

5. .The public officer has acted with manifest
partiality, evident bad faith or gross inexcusable
negligence.217

The hereinbefore quoted Information, and the other
Informations in its kindred cases, specifically "alleges that [1]
accused Andaya, .Jr., Relampagos, Pangandarnan; Nieto,
Panlilio, Cacananta and Venancio were public officers at the
time material to this case; [2] they were discharging
administrative and/or official functions at the time of the
questioned transactions; [3] they conspired with private
individuals Janet Napoles,.Jo Napoles, .JamesNapoles, Reynald
Lim, Tuason, De Leon, Ronald Lim, John Lim, Rodriguez,
Gumafelix, De Asis, Galay, Garro, Dinso, Jr., Apuang, Sibayan,
Maglanque and Villanueva; [4]while in the performance of their
official functions, they acted with manifest partiality, evident
bad faith and/or groas inexcusable negligence; and, [5] the
collective participation of all the accused in the transactions in
issue caused undue injury to the government or gave
unwarranted benefits, advantage or preference.vto a private
party.

Similarly, the Informations in Criminal.CaseeNos. 8B-17-
CRM-2299 to 2395, which charge the accused with
malversation of public funds through falsification of public
documents on ninety-seven (97) counts, are similarly worded
except for the NGOs involved, amounts purportedly disbursed,
alleged LGU which issued a letter-request; and, the purported
falsified documents ..~

-~------'mb"d,mQ1cRA32$ (2002)

~
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The Information. in Criminal Case No. SB-17-CRM-2299
reads:

The undersigned Graft ..Investigation and
Prosecution Officer, Officeof.the' Ombudsman.vhereby
accuses ROLANDO J\UREO;.GUTltRREZ ANJ)A'YA, JR.,

iMl\.tnO ..LOQUEL..,ANO..IDnLAMPAGO$, NABSER . C.
~~GANDAMAN,NARCISPBUS'I',AMANTE .NIETO,
TERESITA LEGASPIPANLlI.iIO;ANGELITA VILLAPA

.. ,cAt!ANANTA,- ReNAL)) l:)~i.caUAN'VENANCIO~(RENE
.~~Sf.ActO: :MAGtJANQUE;?J:~E1':, LIM:,:NAP·OLES, JO

OH1.US1'INE LIM· NAPOLESt,'jAMES:.,C,HRlS1'bpliER
LIM.(· NJ\POLES,'REYNA~D _i· •..L~··.LIM,.:RUBY/ ••caAN
TtrAsO:N\: EVELYN,· DI1'clION<,D:ELEQN, - RONALD
FR!\,NCISCOLtlVi, ..·ltoNALni'J,OltN;;BErmARDo. LIM
~~k.a'.JOHNLIM!,tVLOGJ(),J~IMA:lLIGi,ROI>RI.GUE,Z,
$I!\JPLICIO M•. GtiMA~El,IX,:·J:QHN_MYMUNri.S~,· nE
~~~S;.~ODRI(}O ·.·B.. GJ\L,A.Y'A.LEJJ\liP~O., G..'.'GARf(O,
PAQUrrO:'--G~\iIO,t~S9,:;,/~~n!;~~9~RAJ~~JIa. APU,ANG,
NAPOL~PN"N? SllfA¥AN-'aftc.{iWINrtIE/iVti,\..W1NfiNIEM.

. VILLANtJEVA oftlie' ,cQrriplexcdme'of:l\tla1versation of
Public .-'Fund~ ·_,throllgh{TF,?l~1ft.6fttidn of' Public

, ':Documents, 'defined andpenalize'd''tlndetArtic1e 217 in
relation to Articleevl Z I (2) and 48: of the Revised Penal
Code, committedasfollows: ---

I, .
,

That in 2009 to ;2,010;.or, sometime 'prior
or subsequent thereto, in the-Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction 'ofthi~,"Honor~ble Court
accused ..".public ".officers.R()LANI>()., AUR.EO·
GUTIERREZ ANDAYA;J:R.~ Ji\ndaya), being
then -the Secretary, -.and .IViARiOLOQUELLANO
ItgLAMPAGQS,(RelampagosL, being then the
Undersecretary ··of Operations, ..., both of the
Department, of Budget an~Management (DBM),
NASSER C. PANGA~D~ (Pangandaman),
being then the : 'Sectetary, NARCISO
BU81'AMANTE NIETO (Nieto), being then: the
Undersecretary of Finance and Management and. '.

'Administration'Office (FMAO), and 'TERESITA
LEGASPI :pAN'LILIO[Panlilio], being then the
Director for Finance and" Management Service
and OlCvl.IndersecretaryTor- FMAO, all of the
Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR), all
accountable for the NINE HUNDRED MILLION
PESOS (P900,000,000.00), in . public funds

/7
~

.«
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(Malampaya Fund) by reason of their duties as
DBM and DAR officials, and ANGELITA
VILLAPA CACANANTA (Cacananta), being then
the Chief Accountant, and RONALD DE JUAN
VENANCIO (Venancio), Chief Administrative
Officer / Budget Officer V, both likewise of the
DAR, all while in the performance of their
administrative and/ or official functions, taking
advantage of their official positions, conspiring
with one another and with private individuals
JANET LIM NAPOLES (Napoles), JO .
CHRISTINE LIM NAPOLES (Jo Christine),
JAMES CHRISTOPHER LIM NAPOLES (James),
REYNALD L. LIM (Reynald), RUBY CHAN
TUASON (Tuason), EVELYN DITCHON DE
LEON (De Lean), RONALD FRANCISCO LIM
(Ronald), RONALD JOHN BERNARDO LIM
a.k.a. JOHN LIM (John), EULOGIO DIMAILIG
RODRIGUEZ (Rodriguez), SIMPLICIO M.
GUMAFELIX (Gumafelix), JOHN RAYlVIUND S.
DE ASIS (De Asis),RODRIGO B. GALAY (Galay).
ALEJANDRO G. GARRO (Garro), PAQUITO G.
DINSO, JR., (Dinso), GERALD B. APUANG
(Apuang) and NAPOLEON N. SIBAYAN
(Sibayan), together with RENE ESTACIO
MAGLANQUE (Maglanque), then likewise a
private individual, and WINNIE/MA. WINNIE M.
VILLANUEVA (Villanueva), then Branch
Manager of Metrobank Magdalena Branch,
Binondo, Manila, did then and there, willfully,
unlawfully and feloniously take or
misappropriate and/or allow the taking or
misappropriation of the amount of at least TEN
MILLION PESOS (PIQ,OOO,OOO.OO) by
disregarding applicable laws, rules , regulations
and standard operating procedures and making
it appear that the amount was used to fund a
rehabilitation project for the farmer-beneficiaries
in the Municipality of Boliney, Abra who were
affected by typhoons "Ondoy" and "Pepeng"
when, in truth and in fact, the amount was not
used to fund the said project, but was
misappropriated by manufacturing and falsifying
the following documents: (1) October 21, 2009
letter from then Boliney, Abra Municipal Mayor
Ronald S. Balao-as (Balao-as) to Pangandaman,
(2) November 12, 2009 Memorandum of
Agreement of Agreement (MOA) executeda~ Ao



,.
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between Nieto, ."Balao~as>ancl··Yage~sa.·A;.E~.an,
'. :(3rprojectPr~posal·(qaJfuJ:ilty ..!~a.frrtiIlg;Assitafice
···"',p:ackage)for:the' Mtih.i9~pill~tY·bCBblh'ley,"Apta,

(4): January': 4; 2QI0,'Ab1ihciatitHarvestJor
. People's Foundation, IhC.'(AHPFI)'OffiCialRec~ipt
No-.' 164, .•...(5) Fei:>ruary;·:'J8, ••.2010 ..·...Report ..of
DiSbursemeht,.(6) Fet'ruary3, .2010 Certificate
or.·~rojedt. 8ompletlon,;(!) .••••Delivery·.Report ····No.
2010-;025,< (8)' Certificate; ,of Acceptance; (9)

.hjcl~pendept .•Auditor:si~;Report, ·.'UO) .'Audited
Report of Disbursement, .....(1.1)fund:P tilization .

. Report, '(1:2) Inspection apd,~Qbeptat:l.ceReport
and' .(13) .List+of .Beneficiarieslwith .'.signatures,
thereby causing th~;'·il1egal. diversion of the
subject 8.tn0u.P tto ,Al-iPF1,a non-governmen t
organizatioh'ah<i/ o.r<controlled by 'Napoles,
through the following acts:'

(
!'
:
i
I

. . . . .

..~ni*f~I1~~~~lJ~~~~!~l~f~~~!~~~~,~o~Plexcrimeo(
malvetsation,.; oiji:\'ilbli~>r:A 1.·:·~I§~·7\thft(l·hi/,ralsi~cation" or ublic

............•'.' '.' '.,;.., ' ' ' '.....•...:'..:.' ',' ' ',.,!.I,.·il I: 'p.I.. '.iI..'\ ·'..I\././.';'1:.' :.! .J.1:i~:'\iltltJ.,.!•.•:..'..~.•.I..•..•../•.:;.;..•'..•.1'.J'. '." i. !.,.".M9.'.'.j.'.' ..I.f."i'{! J},.,), ':,H....•.......,''' ' "'. 'J P . .dOGUm~ttts,:,'Under~:Artic1e·:417,·;ij1:lehiti6i;I'tb paragraph 2, Article .
171 .oftheRevisedPenal Code.rto.witf-

'.;' -,. ',', i ' ; i ..:' ;": :",' .~:.I

!
!
!,
i
Ir
I

J
I

'The; off~hder' be '~,·.·':phbliG.(Jffic~r, employee i or
notary public: . '.' .. : .
'.' . ,,",.

;",.~ -;.

'That .. he ;,h~d::custhq.Y'::or.c8ntrol of ..funds or
ptopertyby.feasQn o(tlieduties of his office;218

'.Tlf~~those .·rBn.~sox::p!:qp~~pr;:i~erypublic funds or
.property for which he>WEisaccountable;219. . ", .,- ., ';" '-'. -,

"That he .r took, ....inisa:Ijpr6pti,~~e;d.or consented or,
through' ~bandorim~ht\dr:'negligence, .permitted
another 'person to' t~~;thein;220 .

',' "".-,,::

dff~,ndert~~~ iadVantage of his official
":"j.

<>»/' ~

. ~

::: z.d·.o.....••'.e.'t~. ·~:i~OhdigO.'ijbfjyoh (;OU,thbiJi~i~h)i;~1~,tRA HO. (20.1..·~5..·}..·.........•.......,.""". • .. ...
I ..., ,,' . .. , .... .

220,;,;1,:,·.. ,. ' .., ... ' ... / ......•. i _
. .

i
i
I
I,
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position.v-! and, ,

6. That the offender falsifies a document by causing
it to appear that the persons have participated in
any act or proceeding when they in fact did not so
participate.222

A reading 'of the Informations in Criminal Cases Nos. SB-
17-CRM-2299 to 2395 likewise shows that they specifically
allege that [1] accused Andaya, Jr., Relampagos, Pangandaman,
Nieto, Panlilio, Cacananta, Venanciowere public officers at the
time material to these cases; [2] they were accountable public
officers and! or had custody and control of the 'public funds in
issue; [3] they allegedly conspired with private individuals Janet
Napoles, Jo Napoles, James Napoles, Reynald Lim, 'I'uason, De
Leon, Ronald Lim, John Lim, Rodriguez, Gurnafelix, De Asis,
Galay, Garro, Dinso, Jr., Apuang, Sibayan, Maglanque, and
Villanueva; [4] through the concerted efforts of all-the accused,
the said public officers appropriated, took and! or
misappropriated or consented, or. through abandonment or
negligence, permitted another person to take the said public
funds; [5] the said public officers took advantage of their official
positions; and, r [6] the said public funds were misappropriated
by manufacturing andy or falsifying certain public documents.

,
I

Applying settled jurisprudence as well as the provisions of
Rule 110 of the Revised Rules of Criminal Procedure, the Court
. I' . .' .' .. ,_:. '-' "

finds that the elements of violation of Section 3 (e) of R.A. No.
3019 and the [complex crime of malversation ofpublio. funds
throuqh-falsificaiiori of public documents are properly alleged in
the Informations of the present cases.

In their further attempt to have the cases against them
dismissed, accused-movants James Napoles, Jo Napoles, .Janet
Napoles, Roriald Lim and Villanueva contend that the
Informations against them do not conform substantially to' the
prescribed form allegedly because they fail to state in ordinary
and .concise language the acts or omissions complained of as

~

Att
I

ntGuillergan v. People, 641 SCRA511 (2011)
222 Guillergan v. People, 641 SCRA511 (2011) ~.
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cOIlsiitt.:tiing an offense,

()n.<thei()ther ••iHancl,accused -movant, Atld~ya, ,Jr., claims
th~tth~(allegationssetJorthiIlthe Informationsagainst him are
"qrn:b~[}t.lpus"· and, ((lJa~ue:Ji!Yl1ich " "render him unable to
itltelllg~Iltly enter his plea durifig arraignment,

rn~Gourt does not find merit in the above-mentioned
coI11erttibns.

,Generally, the fact that.the' allegations in the Information
do, not constitute an' offense, 'or that the Information does not
conform sUbstantially to the prescribed form, are defects
curable: by amendment. In sUch cases, jurisprudence instructs
that'.the otttright dismissal" 'of a case without giving first
oppor.hihityto .the prosecution . to amend the apparent defect in
the Infoh?lation is proscribed.223

, ',~L\J) !!D,;['1:'~! I,.,,) I':,;I!~~1/)::"!j/0.:: [:! i , .
At ;any rate,·'the~-C6utt 11619,8 -tlHl.fthe subject Informatzons

need 'Ilpt be amel1d.~d\}?~cC3.u~;e,they ~cp~fQrp:t,,substantially to the
form prescribed bythe'IRevise,d ;~ules:O( CTlr:ninalProcedure and
they ~ufficietltly apprise the accused of the cause and nature of
the accusations against them.

The.,.sufficiency of thei'a1lega.t1ons. .in an<ilnformation is
d~~ermiiled,p-ursuanttothe fol1?wingprovisions(>f Rule 110 of
the Revised Rules of Criminal Procedure, viz:

Section 6. Sufficiency of complaint or information. '
',~ complain~;' or informa,tion" is suffl~ient if it

i:ltcites the name; of th~ ,Ciccttsed;the ~designation of
the ofJense, given by the statute; the' ,acts or
()missiQhS complained,' of as' constituting the
aftense; ""the name, of, the, offended. party; the
ilpproximate dctteof theco1Ttmissi01i ofthe"offense;
and· the place where the offense,was commif:ted.

\\Then an.0ffel"lst·is cO.rp.mittedby more than one
petson,>all of themshall beincluded in the complaint or
mformation. ~

~~

223 People ii. Af/drade, 741 SCRA 460(2014) citing People v, PlazC1, 7 SCRA 617 (1963)

4
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Section 8.. Designation of the offense, .:;-The
complaint: or.. information sh(ZZl state, . the
d~$jgnationcofthe,offen.se:given 'by t1te ~tatut~, 'qver'
the"qcts or QmissioTt cQn$ttt~ttng ..the Qffert$e,-:~ri<l'
SPf#ci/y '..it$ ......CJu4Iifyinq .'. .and ...aggr~vqtin.9
.circumstances~ If there is no designation ofthe oIferise,
reference shallbe.madeto the. section oraubsection: of'
the statute punishtng it: . ,.

Section9 .•Cause of the Accusation.-.T1t~'#ctsQr·
omission; camplqinfJd oJqsponstituting t1r.t:·Pffen.se
and thequalifyingand ~ggri:lVatiIlgcircum$tqrice§mU$t·

,'., be '$t(.ltep,iTr,ordtn.qry,qnficQnQt$~.Ia.rigU~g~, (ind;:1JQt .''.

r:~::~rl%J.ft:~';tl!lt?::!:I~:dp~::~,~~~~3J.·
uncfer$tanfitng·to· ...lqioW ...wh(1.taffen$e~i·t$·!';:;~~tllg'
ql1q.rged ·as/weU·;:ts. its qualifying and~ggrav~tirig
eircurnstarices '.and for the' court to'prdnounce .
judgiilent;224 -' . ..

. Applying the. aforesaidprovisions, the Supreme Court has'
coneistentlyheld that thealiegations in thelflfottn4tiortmust be
in. such 'form as is . sufficient to enable a;per~o~ of. common
understanding to. knowwhat offense is in ten.d~d.·t().beclu3,rged
and-enable: the court tOi,'krlbwthe:'properjLl'dgfu~iit~25lirother
words ,the Information: mu st-allegevclearly an.'tV'acQur~tely 'state
. the. ultimate facts arid circumstances Which c' arc' determined by
reference to' the definition and elements of the.s#ecific crimes
ch~ged,226 .

Themail)purposeofrequiringtheeleinerits~.ofa.crime to '
he setout in theln!otn1i1tion i~'simply to'egably,;the'accu,seq to
suitably prepai-e,his/her defense because he/she:~j$'pre$llthed I

••......•...•..•..••...••. , •.•.••• ~ ..•...•. ·• ................•..••...•.. · .. r.

." i" ,I
. 'i

224 Emphasis supplied ',' ;;. . . . .' '.' '. . ,.... ....., i

..~'1::4%..~i:::~:~;p:.;:i~:~.R~ .:~°rf;;.;.'·)~;Q;~~/j~.~~~~q~:~::b~~:~~i~;4.S.)9..~~....•.3.RR.·.A:p'~4..··R. ;~~l.3.~:9.1~f:o~jr!~;:~N.,:I .
Sonf/lgonbClyon, 464 seRA 165 (2005) . .~, ,< .,.. c . ;: a
226 Qu;nivelv; People, G.R. No.·214497, Apri/18, 2017 .' ':,;'. ':"\ ' ', . 'r
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to have no independent knowledge of the, facts that constitute
the offense against hirn/her.227

As 'above discussed, the. elements of the "crimes charged
agaih~fthe'accused~areaptly(;tlleged in the factual allegations
in thelnformations in these Cases.

qoi,i1g~ow to the issue ~f sufficiency of form, a plain
reading 'of the presentlnform.ation~. will.,show that the acts
and/or omissions complained of are alleged in plain, ordinary
and iconcise language. In fact.vthe specific participation of all
the accused in, the allegedMalampayaFund Seam are outlined
in detailineach of the Informations in these cases. The acts or
omissions imputed to accused-movants Andaya, Jr., James
Napoles; JoNapoles, Janet Napoles, Ronald Lim and Villanueva
areas .follows: '.

, (a)
,j \ ,> U )//'~u\l!

Att4aya approved therrequest. of DAR, through
Nieto '. for. NiNE, HUl'JP~Et>;,MII..~ION'[PESOS]
(P900,OOO,OOP.OO)frQrtJ.'JheM~~paya Fund
despite the lack of any clear basis for the specified
amount; and approved and signed Special
Allotment Release Order (SAR()) ,No.E-09-08417
and Pangandarnan's requestforthe issuance of the
Notice of Cash Allocation (NCA-13M13~E..09-
0024816) even prior to the review thereof byDBM
Budget and Management. Bureau-E. Director Nora
C. Oliveros .anddespitethe latter's observations on
the lack of eupporting documents;

..
(i] Hapoles used AHPIas a fund conduit for the TEN

MILLION PESOS (P10,OOO;000.00)for the purported
, ,implementation of a ghost and inexistent project

through the ,. indispensable participation . and
cooperation of Jo "Chtisti:fie, '. Jafiles, Ronald,
ReynaJd, John, De Leon, ROdtiguez; Gumafelix,
De" Asis, Galay, Garro, Dinso, 0 Apuang and
Sihayan, who forged signatures and fabricated

~

o
~

2Z7 Quimvelv. People, G.R. No. 214497, April 18; 2017
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documents to conceal the fictitious nature of the
transaction, which documents were used to request
said amount from the DAR, receive the
corresponding check for the amount, and liquidated
the same; paid commissions and/or kickbacks to
Pangandaman (through Maglanque], Nieto, Panlilio
and Tuason in return for the [sic] their acts in
facilitating the release of the TEN MILLIONPESOS
(P10,OOO,OOO.OO);and appropriated a portion
thereof for herself and caused the transfer in
various amounts to different bank accounts of
various entities and individuals; and

m ViUanueva facilitated the illegal diversion .of the
TENMILLIONPESOS (PIO,OOO,OOO.OO)by allowing
AFPHI to open a bank account in Metrobank
despite questionable submitted documents for the
opening thereof and allowing irregular withdrawals
and transfers from the said account upon clearing
of the deposited check.228

,
Contrary to accused-movant Andaya, Jr.'s allegation, an

objective and careful reading of the one hundred ninety-four
(194) Informations in these cases reveals that th ere is nothing

I '

ambiguous or confusing in the allegations therein against him.
To be clear, the subject Informations plainly allege that [1]
accused-movant Andaya, Jr., committed the offenses charged in
relation to his office, being then the Secretary of the DBM; [2] he
conspired with certain public officers and private ,individuals to
willfully, unlawfully and criminally cause undue injury to the
government and/or give unwarranted benefits, advantage and
preference to certain non-government organizations operated
and/or controlled by accused Janet Lim Napoles: [3] he acted
with manifest partiality, evident bad faith and/or gross
inexcusable negligence; [4] he approved the request of DAR,
through accused-movant Nieto, for NINE HUNDRED MILLION
(P900,OOO,OOO.OO)from the Malampaya Fund, despite the lack
of any clear basis for the specified amount; and 'approved and
signed Special Allotment Release Order (SARO) No. E~09-08417

~
228 The specific portion in the allegations in the Informations of these cases are similarly worded except for the
~GO purportedly used as a fund conduit and the amount involved. ~

~
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9TI,d.·•.•~~yUsed~tnov~nt ..:.p~gand.am.Mts·.· •••ry9.u;est·"for·.•....the ...·..issuance
of·.~lJ~,!.N9tice.of·.Cash' 1\l1?9ati0J.1<·(~GA-E31vn~7~·-()9-QP24816),.even
pri?r<j:d>,;~the•.••.review·'tl1eteofbyiDSivIia'Udget '.'~nd,MaI1agemen t
BUrea~~.E.·])lrecto:rJ'iora!'.G;'Olive(6S~iand:'_despite ;"the latter's

.:.1~\~~~~~~~1B~~~il~i;;l~~~~iq~~k~;
.. ' airt6Ufits:m.'3.disre ·atdiI1;·~'a:'1icable'Uaws'fulesre lations arid" ". ) ..,". " ••,- :~.r:"'".,", ..;";"Y';.,,,,,,,., . g .. ,r,,\ '''~;I'! 1~P.:"'·;"·';·"':"'·';'~i.'..j ., <"'. .""'~' ',', '. .
. stanq!¥e:.;.9P~F,a.tiQ~I?t~c~RMt~,§',~;$1~:W:~P~'it>.a.ppear that the

. plfb,Msi::JMng~aS·B.t3~qi.I;t.9'·.,fllP9·if0i'Fcrh~pilit~tiop' project for
·.speFifie<;l: ;benefic:iari# ..§:JQ,). a_c~£t~h:!J"'>9iU~\?:Pd,. [6] ,the . alleged

scheme.' was further ·•.pefpetr~#~(f·c:·bY the:' .manufacture and
.:falsificaticn of various pubiic·t1bquiIlenJs;

".c· : •. - ':. -' ",.... . .-.. ".". - _:' .' __ " .. '

.. .,,,,ih'4eJ;dj:;th~ fa~~al ..:~lJ~aclqti~~pp~arlnginthe. present, Itljouiiqtton.$. sufficiently c0p11?ly::,,";,~it1l41Ie,requiternen ts . of
. Sectiqqsi6, .s.tmd 9 ,~ul~'t l(Jot'~h~"~~vi.~~dRules ..of Criminal
PrOG(3.dur.e.••.•.•Thp,sLI!.<~li~)rl(Gq,ti.fJt;lllhol,aij;;;:ii~a#.llt,these'· allegations .

, adcq4~t~iyapPtis~Jt1i~'~~~lI§~djt$f~·tli~1.1fi~t\itear1d cause of the

.,ae:~~t:f~;:ai:;:~~2~~e')·(~~1d~~~t:t.;.anJ"wo~ationis
;:.req\l,lr.~.~tp:·state' ohly·.theultitr!Cit~ ja,9ts~'.·'ot,.,.tl19sefact~··which the .

expect,~'g··.·~yldence.'Will'••s~ppott;.,~.29;;.'1\t~.~tt~t.~Td.f·.evici~rlce.:and other ".
•.•·••·d~tatl~i,~l;e.,the.facts ••s.Uppditiflg*y.··:·Lflti.mqt~fact§f3.s·well.,as -.the
)'fiIlnP.·CietAAspfwhYand:,hoW';\l1e·/cr~.Ill:Y:.~~~ cbIl1lllitted, .do not':,li~!l~~ti,!~~7~tl~,~~~1£~)~~:i~~~~§~~~eZ:r~ou:~
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state the ultimate facts constituting the offense
and not the finer details of why and how the crime
was committed.232

As alleged in the Information, the unwarranted
benefit was the privilege granted by Castillo to the
Arciagas to operate the dump site without the need to
comply with the applicable laws, rules, and regulations;
the undue injury being residents and students were
made to endure the ill-effects of the illegal operation.
The details required by the Sandigan bayan (such as the
specific peso amount actually received by the Arciagas
as a corrsequence of the illegal operation of the subject
dump site or the specific extent of damage caused to the·
residents and students) are matters of evidence best
raised during the trial; they need not be stated in the
Information. For purposes of informing the accused of
the crime charged, the allegation on the existence of

.unwarranted benefits and undue injury under the
Information suffices.

Likewise, the Court finds that conspiracy as a mode of
committing the offense is properly alleged in the present
Informations.

Conspiracy in these cases is alleged only as a mode of
committing the crimes charged. Thus, there is less necessity of
reciting its particularities in the Information due to the fact that
conspiracy is not the gravamen of the offense.s= In People v.
Quitlong,234 the Supreme Court ruled, to wit:

A conspiracy indictment need not, of course,
aver all the components of conspiracy or allege all
the details thereof, like the part that each. of the
parties therein have performed, the evidence
proving the common design or the facts connecting
all the accused with one another in the web of the
conspiracy.Neither is it necessary to deSCri/-7

232 Footnote omitted; Emphasis supplied
233 See Inocentes v. People, 796 SeRA 34 (2016); Estrada v. Sandiganbayan, 377 see» 538 (2002) M.
234292 scs» 360 (1998) ~ • • 0
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(J~n$pita~y,...U)~th;the .·•.$(lm~ ••·••.~eg,.ee,...ol{pQ.rti~tl.tcttity
"f!.qy.~"f!dinde~c";'bi.rtg a ..~tJ.,bs~Clnti,ve()ffens~.235 It is
ep.Qughthat the. indictment90nt~~~L statement-of the
facts .relied upon to bec0!lsti~utive of.the offense in
ordinary and concise langtlage,withas' much-certainty
as the •nature of the. casew!lladmif, .•in a manner that
SClfl.ena.plea' person of common.understanding to.know
~h~t ••i~·.·•••..intended.. •.·.and••·•.with,suchprecisi()fl •.·•.••that the
qccused ••.•may.i.plead,•.••his ••<qcguittal,or·.conviction. to a
su.bseq1.lentindictment. ba.~edonthesame facts.,Jt is
smd,. generally, ,thataJ;lindictment . rnay be . held
sufficient "if it follows the ''¥ords<;of .the. statute and
reasop~bly informs.the accused of the character ..of the
offense. he is chargeci with. conspiring. to commit, or,
fo119vvingthe languageofith~statute, contains a
sufficient statement of an overt actto/effect theobj ect .of
theconspiracy,or allegesb9th the conspiracy and the

, c()ntem:plated.criineil1. the ·.languc:lge.of the. respective
statutesci~fip-ing!~h,.~m;

111. Thef"e .Wtt$,·' . ..7tQ'
inordinate" de lay in" the
proceedfngsc.onducted .
.be/ore the Office .of the
Ombudsman. .
=====================

~1:jsjtiris:p91cleJ:ltia!1:Y.i~ettledth.at .•..although the
Con.stitMtioQ.guaranteesthe righttoS.Pe~d:ydisposition of cases,
such~pyedydisposition' is .arelative.andflexibleconcept.236 To
properlYi.define such concept." the facts ..and circumstances
surrounding each Case must be evaluated and taken into
accouIit.237

"If? .•.. t~e . relatively ... rec~nt .....case . of•••...RemuZla v.
Sani1l:gt::titI'JctYci.n,238·the SupfemeCourtemphasized the need

235 E~pha~is~u~plied.i .•.' '. •••.••••..•..... . '..>i .' .'~'~see.O~b:d:man.,Jurodo,56HCRA 135 (2008), SOP"' •. 5~ridi~~'b.yri"442~(RA. ,g((2004 ),:".
Peiia v. SarIC!iganbayan,360 SCRA.478 (2001), Dansal v. i=ernafldez, Sr.; 32 7 SCRA145 (2000), Magsaysay, et
al., v. Sandiganbayan,316 SCRA65 (1999) and Alvizov.Sandiganbayan, 220 SeRA 55 (1993)
237 Remulla v.Sandiganbayan,.G.R. No. 218040, ApriI.17, 2017
238 G.R.No.218040, April 17, 2017

~
~
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for courts dealing with "speedy disposition cases," to approach
the said cases on an ad hoc basis and weigh the conduct of both
the prosecution and the accused vis-a-vis the [1] length of delay;
[2] reason for the delay; [3] accused's assertion or non-assertion
of his/her right to speedy trial; and, [4] prejudice caused to the
accused resulting from the delay.s-'? Notably, none.of the above-
mentioned elements is either a necessary or sufficient condition
to hold the existence of inordinate delay.>v Stated differently,
the said factors must be considered and related together with
other relevant circumstances and courts must still engage in a
difficult and sensitive balancing process.>'!

Thus, the cases invoked by accused-movants
Pangandaman and Panlilio in support of their claim of a
violation of their right to speedy disposition of cases cannot be
blindly applied to the present cases without a close scrutiny of
the attendant facts and circumstances surrounding the fact-
finding investigation and preliminary investigation conducted
before the Office of the Ombudsman, as well as the reason for
the delay given by the prosecution. To be sure, a mere
mathematical reckoning of the time involved is not sufficient to
hold the existence of inordinate delay.242

In explaining the amount of time spent in resolving these
cases before the Office of the Ombudsman, the prosecution
chronicles the following sequence of events that transpired from
the time of the filing of the complaint by the NEHand the FIG on
October 3, 2013, and October 14, 2014, respectively, up to the
filing of the Informations in these cases on December 2, 2017,
VIZ:

OMB-C-C-13-0357
SB-17-CRM-2202-2395
NBI (Complainant)243

~
~

A1J239 Remulla v. Sandiganbayan, G.R. No. 218040, April 17, 2017
240 Remul/a v. SandigQnhaYQn, G.R. No. 218040, April 17, 2017
241 See Remul/a v. SandigQnbayan, G.R. No. 218040, April 17, 2017; Spouses Uy v, Adriano 505 SeRA 625
(2006)
242 De/a Pena v. Sandiganbayan, 360 SeRA 478 (2001)
2<13Annex "A" to the Prosecution's Opposition; pp. 676-681, Id
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April'2;2,2014
-

March 12,2014
Extension of Time to file CA
Respondent Relampagosfiledhis Counter-
Affidavit .

March 12,2014

Marc:h 12,2014

Respondent Andaya filed a Motion for
Extension, OfTime to File CA
Respondent Napoles filed a Motion for
Extension of Time to File CA

March 17,2014 Respondent Baui "filed her Counter-
Affidavit

March 178,[sic] 20 14 I.Re~:pondent Aridayafiled his
Affidavit

Counter-. I

Apri18,2014

April 14,2014

Respondent Tuason filed
Extension of Time to file CA

a Motion "for

Aprifi4,2014

, I Counsel for respondent Maglanque Wrote at'
I Letter of Clarification addressed to 'PaAeI .
Chairperson, Karen Funel;ls-Re:'-NBlc;::V;"
Arroyo, et al.
Counsel for respondent Nieto fIled'aFirst I,

I Motion for Extension of Time to Filed [sic].
Consolidated 'Counter-Affid;lvit. .Re:
Original and Supplemental Complaints
Affidavits

Apl'iJ'15, 2014

April 15,2014

Respondent G~m~iliX fiied -a- Moticfu---for
Extension of Time to File CA
Resporiderits Jo Christine Napoles and
Christopher Napoles filed 'a Motion 'JqT
Extension of Time to File CA ".,"

'April 15, 2014 Respondent Pangandaman filed a Motion I
for Extension of Time to File CA

April 16, 2014, Respondent Andayafiled a Motlon'for
Additional Time to file Supplemental
Counter-Affidavit'

April 16,2014 Respondent Sibayan filed a Motion" for
Extension of Time (To File Counter-
Affidavit) .<-,

Apii12i,2014

April~4,- 20 14

Respondent Agcaoili, Jr., filejd] , his
Counter-Affidavit "
Respondent Reynald pm filed a Motion for
Extension of Time to' File CA
Respondent Manlan.que, [sic] thru cQuft$el
filed his Final Counter-Affidavit

April$0,2014 Respondent Nieto filed a Final Motion "for
I Extension of Time to File Consolidated CA ,

Api-il29,2014 ' Respondent Relampagos filed a Motion,,'fot':-
Extensionof Time to-File SupnlemeritalCa-v]

May 6, 2014

I

May 2, 20i4

May'!'r;2014

Respondent Sibayan filed his Counter-
Affidavit
Responderita xJo Chriatine Napole~and'l
Christopher ..Napoles filed their Jclnt '.:
Counter-Affidavit
Respondent Espanol filed ---C-h~r~:k()ntra"
Salaysay \ r;r":' '. . -,

-- ,

'~" .. ': ..........•.
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his

-

May,i'}~;:~I~l4.S"~'.'J ~:r:;~~~~~t::':~0~~-!"fi1ed : her Kontra

~

¥~Y·:t\t3.?1'+.; -1.~d1~~~ri~i1li~!~it~&~~Pl:~~t~6Af?r.

¥~!.~~t~7:f~4'.,. Ig~S~;!i~~t!<~Yr~g~~~eld] .: his Kontra-

M1y:29;,$914,'" , ..Respo.n.d.ent 9tiIilaf,eJixf.lled,hjs Counter-
:<~ ;:::;:>~> '·Affidavit ·,:·:i';,::.·1

~~~;:~~f·1~1~~. ·I.~~~:~::,de?t ~r,8~;~':Erd.ci~cP-Lim ...m:t~;~..
M?lY,2D.,:2,014:-;,,' 1E,(:tsp_p'_p.d~IJ.dj~Q-.filed:4isCA~" r::."
May~l/,~QJ4;')', ·.~po;J.d~rlt 'EQh~~tJQl1ALimmed hi~:CA'f I'
·Ma:Y:2l;;;i~t)14X:ij:;' 1~~~p_9ndent:Q.el1eYiEi:Y~.JJymecll1erGA~'.'

M~~~1~iiP'~?r/" 'I~~~~~~~es~!h~tlf~~igjh~~ir~t M,Otion

May 3.0, 2014~,', I·Re~P9ndent.R,b9rigtiezflleldlllisCA
JUne2;'2C)J41 RespoIldenfI?l:tiigf:iJHiamatifiled his second

fM' iT-'l'ti" fi' A(Q ~6)/f\\7/;\ r\Jl ., , .... 0,>, ~lqij~I',.,~ ""',.,A\\, tr: Ih"J' .
JUne 04 ;2014' r,':)[r\ ILR~§'p~Ha(hllt~~$bP:..J':filgd!Ji~tJC6nipTIance

. re:: ();rd~t:,dat~,dM~y+~l, :?() f 11- (submission" ,,1 O+i'l:.ittt, QUrnrh~st•••~j;,\mii>nt) c\"+i\> ,;~':"'.::\'. .. .'.\ f 1', -,.i.i: nY'r, 'Y.~"''''l''' ." ,~Yff1o"''''~ -, ..•"\.I ~_:\=·:"'-'I\ .r;, "', •

()Ch3~:~Ql424S.". I,Re~portdehtNapole~meq·h.erpA:. '.'< .. -,
Ju.neJ3;:;~014, ,.r;~rI7Re.~ID$nil~6ifJ\@gM1iam~iliUllecth1sCA.

IJe~er#J?et,;19 ,2016 ··J,om.t:':Resolutibn .issued
. ';"," 'fecointllending'-~t}:u;c:tilidictmetiLof2 the

. - accused for 2 counts, oLPlurtder ~91couhts ,.'-

.,.··,~ai~:~~~a~~~~t~~$t~;~~i~~~~
cdtipts Qf'yibL:Qf Se~.:'-3.)el.of RA~Ol9.' ".
Joint,.R~~olution;'iwas><signed·· by ..' OMB

<': .. ~Motales ' . '~""~'., .. '" .-
l)e,C.~T~~f:29;·;2016·· I. I<espo?d~nt ';.Anqaya·fi1ed· a ..ManU:es1;,ation· I

(allowing <him' to i/Jlle a Motion "'for
Reconsiderationfrol.l1. the OMBJoint~
Resolution dated.December, HV20 16)

Janu&J;:y .9, 2Q17
. ''c';, ":'''':,','1 •

RespondentNieto.filed his. MR,from.OMB
Joint",Resoll.ltiCm·,dat,edDecember 19,;,.~O16

Jan-qt:itY;g;2017
, . . "i:~~,'': ":" ' "I' ,

Respondent lv1..anlanque-filed-his MRJrom I
OMB .Joint-Resolutioridated December 19,
20J6 '--

JartuWy? 2017 ,
.... :; .:~'. ';1.-.

.:;\.f

Respondent vdanet: Lim'v Napoles filed his
[h~rrMRfron,10Mi3.Jqint-Resoh.~tioh.dated
December 19~i201p:" " ".' .' .

. "

-JanuarvS 2017
. " ..:~ .. " .. ',",'.

Respondent Panlilio.filedhia [her] MRfrom
OM~ .Joint-Resolution dated December 19,
.2016

.;";:'- -.-,.: - -
."

245Einph~Si~~iGpPli!,!d

-":.:'l,
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January 3, 2017 Respondent Apuang filed his MR from
OMBJoint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016

January 3,2017 Respondents Jo Christine Napoles and
J ames Christopher Napoles filed their
Joint MR from OMB Joint-Resolution
dated December 19,2016

January 3, 2017 Respondent Ronald John Lim filed his MR
from OMB Joint-Resolution dated
December 19, 2016

January 3,2017 Respondent Tuason filed her MR Ad
Cautelam from OMB Joint-Resolution
dated December 19,2016

January 9,2017 Respondent Pangandaman filed his MR
(Re: Joint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016)

January 11, 2017 Respondent Sibayan filed his MR (of the
Joint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016)

January 12. 2017 Respondent Andaya filed his MR from
OMBJoint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016

January 16, 2017 Respondent Relampagos filed his MRfrom
OMBJoint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016

January 16, 2017 Respondent Ronald Francisco Lim filed a
Motion for Reconsideration arid
Reinvestigation (Re:Joint-Resolution dated
December 19,2016)

January 16, 2017 RespondentVenancio filed his MR from
OMBJoint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016 .

January 19, 2017 Respondent Reynaldo Lim filed his MR
from OMB Joint-Resolution dated
December 19,2016

January 20,2017 Respondent Cacananta filed his MR with
Motion for Reinvestigation from OMB
Joint-Resolution dated December 19,2016

.January 20, 2017 Respondent Pangandaman field [sic] an
Urgent Manifestation and Motiori(to
supplement his Motion for
Reconsideration)

January 23, 2017 Respondent Dinso, Jr., filed his MR from
OMBJoint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016

January 25,2017 Respondent Rodriguez filed his MR (Re:
Joint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016)

January 25, 2017 Respondent John Raymond De Asis filed
his MR (Re: Joint-Resolution dated
December 19,2016) .p

~Ao
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' .. ;;' ..." ~:.,

-,., F~\>ru.$"yl;2017

@.espOri(H~I)(;Wet:\an,~jofIle~ID!s; Motion to
}\aw;t.w,1th:(hi:~i;fo.ti?-~p.4e·.4J"MR,;(Re:'.',Joint ..
,~f;~olutiohq,~te,t;lPeceIJ;lber :19,20 16
:ge,spoi:1<ieh(!W,~p,attClQ:'fiied;:a' Supplernent
tolli,e MR:dat~t;l.Jan~ary16, 2017 (Re;.
Joint~Re$oluti9h[';,:d~Jedl "December '. 19,
2Q1Qr'.·.·;~:·{b::c'. ,'. :',;(;'

.~~spbn<:lent ;ouriJ,afelb0fiIed,his MR
J()iri~-,R.esol~.tiOr:t,".d~te.~; December
20.16). •. .::<
.·~~spoJ:)clenr;,.'):J;~el~inp~g9S ".~.filed.'. .a
Supplerhet:ital;MR~} (~ei,; ..Toint-Resolution
;dl;lted.be~eihb~t19~:~2P16);~, '.... ." ...

Ee.ptum>6; 20~ 7
. - -;'~:..• '-.:::-;-' ":. ,". . - .'

Re~ppIJ,<ierit:'Tqa~bh"fiJ~p..; ~ •.•Mai1if~st~tion
apdMotion·. (foi full immunity '.from cases
in,.'..' .YOly~.ng... Jan..•·e,t.,......•Um., .·'.N...'.....~.,p.()~e~;.to .Wit: 1)
.Sula}. 2) LUY:i~3) ~~flas;' T)'Baltazar; 5)

:,:. . l.E3riOI:iesL6)Tu~$Qn\::\ ..~,,<.> '. .
February ,23; 2017 Respondentaj'Pangandamen filed. a

,),}.' '. ·~~=::t~0~:'.:,~~;~n~~#~~:date~rge;6
:;".\ !:1"U"" /;20J~\·r~Fuestifi-\f6rrco ies of CA

,·C,'., . . .:-,j!~.\ !1':'.·:rfWr.! J:llmv}i:'G"L\\lk.'1h~~.;.2J.)'\).j..:':j~.~Atr:;}!I'·""·"p
. ",;S'" .. ; <::_'~" ; ,-O(lli~,.c~.sp.o.,--, .,:~ \;:I~tJ..(J,"'~.'I ,;.... "

~~sJ:iQhclent};'U:~;·Re~~p~g?~ .' :,file~:l" ,a
.Cbri}~olidated";VeiYt,Urgeht;MotioJ;ls::1) To
Visit'Du~ .P.r.qc~~s...in:.Eafi.'l~~ti·.and 2)r:.or.·a
.Bill:btf'fuilc:i.i1Eii.':s>i':';?':~'!':,t:'-:: " ': """.' '.

. i,~~~

:.-;~:,.

Resp0tldent.Rel~pagos;filed a-Motion •....to
Resolve PendW~f Incident (Re: Very Urgent
Motiop.s t().:,::;set·Q~lSe\,·for.. .Clarificatory
Hearing .'and/or. .. :toY: Confront/Cross-
.Examine th~··G6h:iplainants and/ or TO
Require.'. Complainants to Answer
Inte,tiQgatories', .'." .'.

May2f; 2017

Re.spOt}denD'Andciya' filed a ,.Manifestation
artdSu:pplementto)v.IR ..:;'. :'j5

June 23 2017·>
;':.'. ", :-:)' -, . .'

.;-:

Corliplainant<,FIO j:·:flled.::..·a "'Consolidated
Oomment/Oppositior; ...(for . the Nominal'
Complainantl:" '.'",':;:';;::~..~;

July.'~;"20 17
'. -". .j •.. :;' :',: .'

Respondentu, .E,el;Jtppggos· filed a
Manifestation atid F\ift.her .Supplement to
MR ',:., .

July 4:,"2017 Respondent',AgcaPili, ..': .Jr., ....' filed
Comment (re: bMB~e~~>13-0357.
yoipt ..Ord~r·Wa§L,i,ss.~.~,q•.resolving the,MRs
0(":' the'r~~pohdt:int~ and": thereby
tecomtrlehditig';~the,:';jndictment fot·' 97

AugUs(30,·2017
. '." ~?-;.' ..: ,

~
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~
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o
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counts of Malversation of Public Funds
thru Falsification of Public Documents and
97 counts of viol. Of Sec. 3 (e) of RA 3019
whilst dismissing the charges of Plunder.

SeptemberS, 2017 Joint-Order was signed by OMBMorales,'
Deceinber 2,2017 Informations for 97 counts of Malveraation :

ofPu blic' Funds thru Falsification, of Public
Documents and 97 counts of viol. Of Sec.
3 (e) of RA 30 19 were:filed I

OMlJ-C-C~13~0331
8B..17-CRM';2202~2395.".. - .... ,- - - - .. - _.

F'O(CoPJ,pl~i#~nt)246

RespondentSison, .Jr,, :filed his CA

DATE I IffQIPENT I" ~~S
October 14,2014 I Complaintwas filed bv [the] FI0247 I

Nov~m»er 77, ~O 142 Order.to file CA249were issued againstthe
res ondents

December 16,2014 Respondent Tu ason filed a MOTEX250tofile
CA

Decernpe:r 16,2014 I Respondent Andayjalfiled a MOTEX-to'file
CA

December 16, 2014
December 18,2014 Counsel for Respondent Janet LlmNapqles

filed a Formal Entry of Appearance. With
MOTEX to file CA

December 19, ~014

December 19,2014 I Respondent Maglanque ~fiJed-aM6TEX t6
file CA L

Resporident Panlilio filed -a-MOTEXto ' file
CA'

December 19, 2014 Respondent Plaza filed a MOTEXto file CA
December 22,2014

December 22,2014

Respondent Venancio filed her-MOTEX.<to
:fileCA
Respondent Nieto filed a MOTEXto:fil~ CA

January 5,2015

January 5, 2015
January5~~015

Respondent Pangandaman filed a MbTEX
tofile CA
Respondent Dangwa filedhis CA
Respondent Venancio filed a Manifestation
adopting his CA in OMB-C-C-13.,.0357

January 12, ~015 Respondent Villa filed a Manifestfltion With
attached Coun ter- Affidavit

January 12,2015 Respondent TuasonTiled a Manifestation

~'

'~".", ..... '.'.".
. . - .
.- , .

Aa
246 Annex "A" to the Prosecution's Opposition; pp. 681-686, Id
247 Field Investlgation Office, Office of the Ombudsman
248 Emphasis supplied
74!J Counter-Affidavit
250 Motion for Extension
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February 17, 2015 Respondents Jo Christine and James
Christopher Napoles filed their Joint 'OA

February 23,2015

February 24, 2015

March 3, 2015

March 6,2015

March 16,2015

April 1, 2015

May 25,2015

August 15,2015

RespondentPalmones filed a Compliance
with the Order of dtd, Nov. 27,':2014252
submitting his Counter-Affidavit and Zor
Answer of Palmones with .Annexes
attached; Affidavit of respondent UY 'and
Affidavitof Dra. Perlita Urbano
'Respondent Dequifia filed a Motion. -to
Admit Supplemental Affidavit of Witness
FIO Order was issued resolVing
Respondent Pangandaman's MR Re! 'Order
dtd. 10 February 2015253 by givirigchim
additional time to file his CA or until
March 6,2015

I Respondent Pangadaman filed a Moticnto
.Admit Attached Counter-Affidavit '
Counsels for accused Pangandarn:an .wrote
a letter-request' dated 13 March 20}5
addressed to AO Cabras and QIPOIV,
Oquendo requesting for copies of CA of
other respondents to the case
GIPO IV Oquendo .issued' a letter-reply
addressed 1'0 the counsels ·.of
Panzandaman denying their request'
.Respondent Pangandamah'filed a Motion~
for Inhibition of the Honorable Special
Panel of Investigators
Respondent Pangandaman filedsa Motion
to Resolve '(Re: Motion for Inhibition dtd,
25 May 2015)254

September 2,2015

Novem.ber27,2015

December 19, 2016

December 23,2016

.January 3,2017

Counsel for responcientSl111as wrot~:[al
letter addressed to Ombudsman' Morales
dated 01 September ,2015 requesting
extension of Immunity of their clientto the
Malampaya cases I

Respondent Valdez filed. ~is
Supplementary CA' (In view of newly
discovered evidence) I
Joint-Resolution was issued
recommending.' the indictment .of . the
accused for 2 counts of Plunder, 97q:iu,rtt~
of Malversation of . Public FUnds :thru
Falsification of Public Documents aq:d'97
counts of viol. Of Sec; 3 (e)of RA3019.
.Joint-Resolution was' signed by' OMB
Morales
Respondent Nieto filed his. MR from OMB

I'.

252 Dated November 27, 4014
253 Dated F~bruClryl0, 2015
254 Dated May 25, 2015 .«:

.c?,:,.
...... " . .

.;: .. '.', .\
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January 25, 2017 Respondent Rodriguez filed hisMR: (Re:
Joint-Resolution dated December 19,
2016)

.Ianuary 25,2017 Respondent John Ra.ymond- De' Asis fil~d
his' MR (Re: Joint-Resolution. dated
.December 19, 2016) I

.January 25, 2017 I Respondent Venancio filed -his Motion' 'to I

Admit with hie Amended MR (Re: .Joint-
I Resolution dated December 19,·2016).', ,

February 1; 2017 Respondent Veriaricio filed a Supplement'
to the MR date[d] January 16, 2017 (Re:
Joint-Resolution dated December' 19,
2016).

February 2,2017 I Respondent Gumafelix filed his MH (Re:
Join t-Resolu tion ' dated December 19,
2016)

February'S, 2017 Respondent Relampagos filed a
Supplemental MR (Re: .Joint-Resolution
dated December 19,2016)

February 17,2017 RespondentTuason filed a Man.ifestation
and Motion (for full immunity from-cases
involving Janet Lim Napoles;: to wit: 1)
Sui a; ~) Luy; 3) Suftas; 4) Balt~~;'.5)
Briones; 6) Tuason

February 23, 2017 Respondent Pangandaman fiied .a I
I Reiteratory Motion (RE: Urgent'
Manifestation and Motion. dated . 202
iJ anuary20 17) (requesting forcopies of CA
and his co-respondertts)

March 2, 2017 Respondent Tuason filed cl Supplemental
MR.

March 17, 2017 Respondent Tuason filed a Second:
Supplement to the MR Ad Cautelam dated
03 Januarv 2017 I

March 20, 2017 .Respondent Relampagos .filed "a
Consolidated Very Urgent Motionsr sl lTo
Visit Due Process in Earnestjand 2)Fqr a
Bill of Particulars I

;\pril2;5, 2017 Respondent Relampagos filed ,a. Very
Urgent Motions to Set G~se;. for
Clarificatory Hearing 'and/or' to
Confron t ICross- Examine the .
Complainants and/or. to ,:R~quire
Complainants to Answer Interrogatories..

May 22, 2017 Respondent Relampagos filedia .Motionfo
Resolve pending Incident (Re: Very-Vrgeht
Motions to Set Case for. Clarificatory
Hearing , ' and / or . to . Confront / Cross-
ExamineLthe COmplainants. and/ or <to.'
Require Complainants to .Answer.

..........-r»...
/' . /

~ ~.' :..
. ' r, ~ vo
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Intetrogatories
June 2q,20 17 COJ;nplajnant>FIQ ffiled:a ..

Cotprnentj.Qp.PQsi1:i0P··(For
Comnlainant
Respondent. .Relampagos filed a
Manifestation: and' Further Supplement. to.
MR. .

Joint"OfderWfi$,issued. t~s9lving theMRs
of{ ·the .r~~PQnd~nts..• ,8.1).(1. thereby
reC:(JlUIIlending.:/tli~·,in4ictlllen t for ...97
cO'-ltlts,••'pf Ml¥Y~.J:'s8:tion;ofPublic.F¥nds
thl}J.Falsific~ti0tlOfl1.lblic DocllmeIltsl3.I1d
97CQuntsofYioJ.i'OfSec::3 (e).,ofRA3Q19
whi1st'distrliss.i.rlg.th~chargesof Plunder

-60-

September. 5, 20 17 Joint-:Qtder was'sigIlec;lb;Y,QMBMorale:s.
Informatioria.for 9(c()unts of Malversation
of Public Funds thruFalsification of Public
Documents, and 97 counts of viol. Of Sec.
3 (eI of RA30 i9 were filed

Decemoer7,2Q17

G\)'.·.[I.(~!~},j'iJl"';lrl~lJ.Lg):l(\:.;'i"('~jA:\rl\f]
A.s:canlJe .rettqi1y'seerl;[r~rll :),th~£tbove chart.vafter the

complg.i11t8w~refil~qjtpqr:;{!R-~rr'~~Ji\,~qf:~hT·7~IO,th<1.'Offic~ o.fthe'
Ombudsman took\'cQutnritied\:actlbnsHt,();r~s()lvetheprehmlnary

.''-, .:'{,',:,:_.,;":,_ L , '. " , ,:,:".'":;:::":,:"",,, •• ""':'-:':::-:" ,'->:"':', -'_":,',';,:-: ;'. , ,,':' 'i

lnves.t~g;~~lonIn thes.~,cases.iF.:aql:1;()f •••the respondents (now
accuseBlwas given ample opp()rtUllity to present ihis Zher side
and. 'answertheaccusationsag~11st ••..him/her .through the
subI,ll~,S.S.ii()tl0ftheir·re~pectiY;~i.P9Y.Tltftr";afJiclavits·.JIl....fact, .these
satne·te.s.ponden ts. •('Which.•l11c1llped.accused -".movantsPanlilio
andtg~g~clarnan) 'rnoyed f()};several~xtensionsoftime to file
theirco.u.nter7affidauits which were granted .by the Office of the
OrhbJdsmail

,':':",'-:,", ;,'.,;,', -;

·rp.ei.c0l,l.rt not~$thattl1~?9fficeiQfthe Ombudsman only
tookt.~()(2ly<:!ars and two (2)Ill911th~[cotlntedJrornthe date of
theila~t1Jlea<i~ngfilediiup...~o~Be..jqintR,esolytion dated December
19, 281qlirl Case No. OMB.--C7C-13~0357, and one (1) year and
twen~?()he (21) days,iIlCase.Nq,)()MB'-C __C-13-0331 to resolve
thec9.m-jJlaint~ file.d;bythe·, NBl~u:ulFI0 •which resulted . in the
findirig.~\.'of.•.•.the eXis.tence.pf>pro bable cause against the
respoJ)c.i~rits.

{\l§o,:the rnbtionsfot.recon§.id.~ration, the. supplemental
motio""§.for reconsid.eration and the .other motions filed by the

~

~. ~
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respondents in their bid to have the "Joint Order" dated
Decetnber 19, 2016, reconsidered, were immediately resolved.

To be sure, the number of the responderrtednvolved, the
complexity of the charges against them, the motions for.extensiori
filed by them, the number of days given to the .resporiderrts to
file their counter-affidavits, the various pleadings submitted by
the respondents which included, among other&,:311ppleme!ntal
motions for reconsideration, motions requesting copies of eo-
respondents' counter-affidavits, motions for bill of particulars, the
period during which the various documents-aubmitted by the
respondents were examined and reviewed, the time poured into
the research of pertinent laws and applicable jurisprudence, the
levels of review that the cases had to go through 'and the
exercise of legal judgment and discretion should all be taken
into consideration in determining' the existence of inordinate
delay. And, after it had done so, the Courtvflndsv.that the!
accused's imputation of inordinate delay to the Office of the
Ombudsman has not been positively established.'

To repeat, the concept of speedy disposition of'. cases is
relative and flexible .such that a mere mathematical reckoning of
the time involved is not sufficient to determine the existence of
inordinate delay.s= It is consistent with reasonable delays that
is attributable to the ordinary processes of justice.256 Thus,
particular regard must be, taken of the facts and-circumstances
peculiar to each case }57

Moreover, the Court finds accused-movant
Pangandamarr's reliance on the consolidated casesofPeopl~ v.
Sandigq.nbayan, First and Third Pivision a'ld People v.
Sandigqnbqyan, Second pivi$ion,~58misplaced, '.

In the said cases, the Supreme Court ruled that the fact-
fInding investigation should not be deemed separate from ~

255 See Ombudsman v. Jurado, 561 SCRA 135 (2008), Corpuz v. Sandiganbayan '''42 SCRA194 (2004), Delq

Peifa V.' S.flnd. '.·9flnb.ayan.., 360 se.RA 478(20 .0.1), Dan.sal v. Fern.anpez,. sr.'.3..2.7 SCR.'.A145....(200..0....•.~' Ma.g..s.,aysa.,y, et~
al., v. Sandiganbqyan, 316 sCRA 65 (1999) and Alvizo v. Sandigqnbayan, 220 SCRA55 0993) ,'.

256 ,see corpu.:z v. sa.ndi.gan..baY.an 442 SCRA294 (2(J04), Mendoza-Ong v.sandiganb~ ...Y. an 4.....1.4SCRA 81. r >
(2003) .'. ., '. ,.'
257 See Remulla V. Sandiganbayon, G.R. No. 218040, April 17, 2017 , .. ' .;-, '
258712 SeRA 359 (2013)
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:i:

pr~.1imitHlry;,::investig~tiog;::CPhguct~,cl.iby -:.the:~"Office .of the'
.QtAPil:,d~l;rl~'';jf, th~;,':aggrffg(itft;i'i~irru~·spen(,'fot., !?()th,.~onstitutes ;;
inQfqi~ate·a.n.d oppressiue delaYinth~"di$P()sitio.h afany case.2S9

It ..tn~§t;·be-underscor~.d.·that the:Su~r~.llle••Court·lIl:the, ..aforesaid
ca..se~"!iri.:dlVcled.'th,e.'<;lgtatiQJ:1.,':9f~tlleiJact-finctinginY~!3tigation.in
the:det~r:fuil1at10tl,qf.::the".e~st~p.ce.of. inordinate,', delay in the
saicl9a.s<'!s:sincethe Statetn.i$erctbly .:failed to .'.,prove' that the
d.~J~Y~TIP:)·tii~·fa~t~4i}.~i1ig':jti~~$tiga.tioh;and·the; preliminary
iny~s#g~tiOrt,was reasonable.'.

y '~~1i~;,e$tablish~d":'faGt~~;'~itc:ullistanc~s" surrounding the,
prelifili~ary;;investigat~0~.()t~·tP.ysY.9a.sesshow,;that the time
SP~Il1+,it!,the.4~terw:ip.,~ti0t1..,()fjpr()baJ)I~.•causeby~~e.office of the
0m,1:>tJ.(:l§rp.ftt1 was,p.{)tve:xatiqlls, ...•.•oppreasive ,.an~l~inordinate.
ApplY1.pg,tlie,tuling,iniPepp,tEtj;:th~.p()llrtholds th~t the period.
sp~ntii1;:Jhe 'fact -firid~pg:it1\t~$Jig8;tiofiit1t1J.ese.dasesshould not
be,,:irtblUded,in thedetetmination:,of.the. existence of inordinate ",
d.'.el~~;"6hithe;g,r.t'oii~rdliih~tt~/r~~i.lJGA~rn~rl~kstig·~tion is separate::- .:.'. ::, -.1/; :' -:~ , " .:~..>L./ ,:ft~.',J L:.:-...,v·L: .···.:::.1 tU '~T ''4..J:~:";.:../!..3.::<'...:...\'"!,.l.Q ·\;..\U. \..J. . .

and; distinct froma pr~liminary:jjJ.\lestigation.260,. .'
I· ..· . ';.~" ..... . .... , .. ,c. '" '. ...... C','::-:- .. -. . .,. '. ',' ";. . .

i .'...'. . ........' ;':,' , .'..' ' '/,(' ,:,'\,':(;'\!'ii·<i' ; '•...•..
Moreover, the're~9ras:;()f"thesecases:tevealthat it is only

nowtl:1~lJ.the;<~ameaCc1lsed~Ip.9vantsareminded to assert their
right to speedy disposition of cases.

......• .••....•.. , I·" "

,.'

',':·\While it is true.that.arespondent.in a criminal case has no
oplig~tion" to follow-up ',":on<'his~: :case, . it- . is> likewise
jurispru,dentially settled .thatthe-accused's assertion of his/her
right:}tospeedy. dispositionc.of.rcases. is entitled to strong
evi~egija.ryweight iIfdetermhIingwb,ether ornot.heyshe is being
deprhte;~thereof. 'This is du~,tqthe>factthat the length of the '
delC3.Y~;'N-ill:Jikelyte,~~it.! in.'~,.>P9s~ibl~pl"eJlldice..caused to the
respondent: J'h\ls,:'th~~Andte:',seboiisthe\depriVation; the more
lik~ltt~en~spondeqt is to cqrp.plain;261hence, .failure to claim
SlJ.clt;"tight'at the' earlies.tppportunitywilL make .it difficult to
prove~)th.at..there was deniaL'of;-the.·.tespondent's tight' to speedy
tfia1'~~2~ .

,<: ....~.~ ..
26(jSee Ti{elldo v. o!fic~ of th~ Omb~d~man, 533SCR-4 331; Raro Ii.Scindigahbay~n, 335 SCRA 581 (2000)
261SE!e"~~-tIi. Prtop,le,544 SCRA 532 (2008), Citing Elatkerv~ Wingo,407 us 514. (1972) . .
262 See perel v. People, 544 seRA 532 (2008), Citing Barker If. Wingo, 407 US514 (1972)
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On the anxiety and unrest allegedly sufferedby accused-
movants Pangandamanand Panlilio, suffice it to statethatany
anxiety, suffering,mental and emotional strese, due to the
uncertainties brought about by the pending charges againat-an
accused are unwelbomebut attendant inconvenierices that
confr~nt any resporident or any accused in a criminal case .. '

. -.

Also, the said accused-movants miserably failed to
demonstrate the kind of anxiety that they purportedly suffered
during the preliminary investigation of this case.", It has been.
opined that the nature and degree of the anxiety.and.unrest due
to the delay in the disposition of a case against an.vaccused
must be' oppressive, unnecessary .and .'. notoriously.
disproportionate to the nature of the criminal ch~ge for if to
constitute a violation of the accused's right to speedytrial.w>

Accused-movant Pangandaman further bewails-that the
cases against him could have 'been easily resolved by the Office
of the Ombudsman because the facts needed. in the
determination of probable cause were readilyracoessible.-and
synthesized by the COAin its Special Audit TeamReport which
was submitted to the Officeof the Ombudsman.'

The Court is not persuaded.

It must be remembered that the interest of the COA is
merely administrative and its investigation does not foreclose
the Ombudsman's authority to . investigate; neither does a
determination oLprobable,cause depend uporr-thefindings of
the COA.. In the case of Cabrera u; Marcelo~~ti4,.the Supreme
Court held:

. It should be borne in mind that the interest ofthe
COl\. is solely admini strative , and that its investigation
does not foreclose tbe. Ombudsman's authority' to
investigate and determine whether there is a crime to be
prosecuted for "which a public official is
answerable. It) Rarnos v. Aquino,th(! Courtr}-tl~d t~

;;o.~;f..soP"a.e concurring opinion of Justice Josue N. Belosillo in peOPle. '.•..•...Lr- Q. '.~. s..O.,...h/....,.40.0.•. SCRA ~67.' k.: .. '
264446 SCRA 207 (2004) , ~. / . r D
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~ .•~;:i··.•faqt·.··Jhat.:;.·pe.titi.onet~~v,;~C90UI1ts.•.·.•.•and ..••.•..••,Votlch.~rs. had
'Ji~~~ecl.i'~nalldit, is./ npJ:~;,~\':grQllflg.,\fqr,,~n j9ii;lil}g•••.the

j,pl."<?yin(jipl •fisc<3l'.••..'.f\om;<;,S9I1.911fr4J:}Kj,a,.pr~liminary
,·i11.y~stig~tion .•fprctl;le pUrp9§,~J9L.cI..~i~Frnip:ingitp~,priLninal

tll~[~\~i~>~~l~~~~f~!~i{it4~~~~~;,~~~~'~~n,$~
·,.···':'·fjefttcit'frotnthe.;'ftrtdin' s';oF,the.•••COA:but·ffot'n ...the
.,', ",." =,; s; .• ,.Y,.. ,';":",',-.A,, "'. .." ~.;,,, .,.. 'J< '.",":'.'.' .',' ."" ' . "'"

·...·;L: .!f.l4,~p~1idert('cl~t~rtn~,n~tit?t!Zr;;f;!h,"~Omb'i:ld$m.Citt.26S
'·'·':"X;(::':i":.' ".:., "',;"," -.',.: ,\,;"""",-~ ':.

... "f Jfii~~~i~r~Jt~k:~?~~~?d~~l;~:~~f~~C~~~~i
to-support his clairn''ofthe 'existenceof.inordinate .delay.

~'.' ::i.. .~.':. <'.. "~"" •••. : \ .,." .:.. "", : ••;;:".:; ••. :-__-, •. __ " _:_-- .~'"_.~ '. .' : •• _.•

,;.>.'Jt/in1ist again<beeqi~~~si~ytl>that ", the ..facts .and .'
circprpstances peculiar to each:'b~se.Iliustbe closely scrutinized
by . tl1e~.co'4rtevery .'time itd~als with '((speedy disposition"

Apne~s'fi.1ay,b,e taken :dognii~dLog;in' some-cases, it cannot ,..'
biridqt prejudice aruling ofan9Jher.clivisloh thereof, the former

::;:~;:;;;;;j~:;;~i~~i:~~!'r~1~~~~f~it~eO~~~~,
di\Tisidn~r'~·ofTthis.·.Cotirt;likeWige}liave':'.b,o:biridiq,gJorce.on the >:
fincliIlgsof,this Divis,ioh.,F\l1:thy~,itIIlUSt be stressed •.that the
only:j}ld~cial decisioIls>whicllfotmpart·· of pur Iegal. system are
the ;cl~cision8of the.~upre~eiq91.lrt. 269 Tbu~ ,only the rulings .
and.<:teqisions. oLtl1e"isi1preItl~··collrt can setve. as binding
p;r~qed~ets' to the' detertnjriations to be made by the.
San,-p,~~fflbaY8J1.27Q'~:;'::?::, .r. .:

:::~~;M1~~~:"~:n~'.anbaya.'!i.RN~. 2'8~~~'7 ~
26~476 SC~A 143 (2005), citing De (iuzinatl vs. People, p9 SCRA3.37(1982) .
268723.SCI1A 423 (2014) : .... . . '.
269Qilli;hdPeiid Anthefa & Nolamj Law Office vs. Court oj Appeals, 607 seRA 712 (2009)
270 Ba.r~igiiif.~ahdlgQribayan, 586 SCRA 63 (2009)· .

-' - ,., .~f .
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IV. Private Iruiiuiduale may
be .validly indicted for
and be held liable for
violation of Section 3 (e)
of R.A. No. 3019 and
malversation of public
funds through
falisification of public
documenie,------------------------------------------
In People v. Go,271the Supreme Court emphasized that

private persons, when acting in conspiracy with public officers,
may be indicted and, if found guilty, held liable for the offenses
under Section 3 of R.A. No. 3019. The High Tribunal
ratiocinated that this is consistent with the avowed policy of the
Anti-Graft Law to repress certain acts of public officers and
private persons alike which constitute graft and corrupt
practices or those .which may leadthereto.s"?

i

Moreover, the case of Zoleta v. Sandiganbayan,273
teaches that a public officerwho is not in charge of public funds .
or property or even a private individual may be held liable for
malversation or illegal use of public funds. or property if such
private individual conspires with an accountable public officer
to commit the said crime.s?"

Thus, accused-movants Jo Napoles, James Napoles, Janet
LimNapoles, Ronald Lim and Villanueva cannot validly contend
that they cannot be indicted for violation of Section 3 (e)of R.A.
No. 3019 and the complex crime of malversation of public funds
through falsification of public documents on the ground that the
aforementioned crimes require that the offender be a public
officer. To be sure, the Informations in these cases specifically
allege that they conspired with certain public. officers in
purportedly committing the afore-mentioned crimes,/"?
271 719 see» 704 (2014) . ~
272 See People v. Go, 719 SeRA 704 (2014) ~ . .
273 764 scs» 110 (2015) ~, •
274 SeeZoleta v. Sandiganbayan, 764 scs« 110 (2015); Barriga v. Sandiganbayan, 457 seRA 301 ( 05)
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v. 'The (1) p"~$e,lice',' or
gbsettce Of' COh.spiracy;
(~) presence-or absence",
01 the "elements ','of the
'ct1mts';hereiti. charged; "
(~r ~heoolid.ity, or merits
>of; the'deJettses and/or
,'ai;c;ti$atiotls of the
'ae;cusedare. e~dentictry
"in>' nature; and are
mp-tters of' defense
:wltich 'are best passed
upon:..,duH.llg . tried on
th~merits. '

i
.l :
I,

.~~=.#===:::====:;:==.========"

, , ~()llectiv~l~:,fJ~H~\\f,l,~~>~~~i;9ff~'l~,t~n/~~t1h.in the =t= to
qUCl,slt\filed"~YI~4ljYJUBq\1,1!§~g;+~9:;y;~~~A~~§.~a1;~the. presence or,
absence of the elements of the ctirries' charged against them.'
Therein.. ,the f" aGc:u,s~qf,mqv~t~:~:,:$p.~hli£i~~.th~ir"~version of the
questioned transactions. and: :cle'nY~1heir"invoivement in the
alleged MalampayaFund Seam. ,

,"In, a catenaoi cases, the-Supreme. Court hfis consistently
h§l~.;,:ip.a.trth~ vaJidity:'9.I: nierit~:<qf~,~a.,,:PftrJY's"j?efenseand/0(:(

accusation.vas well: .as ' the" admissibility of testimonies and
evidence of the parties are all evidentiary, in nature. In other
wotds, these are matters of defense which are best threshed out
du~~g'triar on the metits.275 '. ,. '

",

In People tJ.C~tillo;276the. High Tribunal; citing the case
of~'v. SUri.diganbtiyan,277 reiteratedthat it.Ispremature at
this, ~ElIl,y ~.tage of,the ,proceediIlgs fat the Court-to rule on the
presence or absence of the elements' of the crimecharged, thus: '

. /7
", . '·78 SCRA348 (2005); see ,!'O unll'.'~CRA 36 (2014), U~It'd~ .

coconut Piantet"SBank v. tooyuko, 534 see» 322 (2007), People v, Yecyec 739 SeRA 719 (2014), Clay and
Feather International, Inc. v, Lichaytoo, 649 SeRA 516 (2011) and, Lee v. KBCBank N.V., 610 SeRA 117
(2010); Italics supplied ;
276590 SeRA95 (2009)
277521 SeRA 270 (2007)
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. Moreover, it was clearly premature on th~ part
of .the Sandiganbayan to make a determinative
finding prior to the parties' presentation of their
respective evidence that there was no bad faith and
manifest partiality on the respondents' part and
undue injury on the part of the complainant: In Go
v. Fifth Division, Sandiganbayan,278 we held that "it
is well established that the presence or absence of
the elements of the crime is evtdentiaryin nature
and is a matter of defense that may be best passed'
upon after a (ull-blown trial on the merits. ''279A1so,it
would be unfair to expect the prosecution to. present all
the evidence needed to secure ·the conviction ·ofthe
accused upon the filing of the information against the
latter. The reason is found in the nature and objective of
a preliminary investigation. Here, the public prosecutors
do not decide whether there is evidence .beyond
reasonable doubt of the guilt of the person charged;
they merely determine whether there is sufficient
ground to engender a well-founded belief that a crime
has. been committed and that respondent is probably
guilty thereof, and should be held for trial.

Likewise, accused-movants Cacananta, .James Napoles, Jo
Napoles, Ronald Lim, Janet Napoles and Villanueva's assertion of
lack of proof of conspiracy between them and their eo-accused is
also a matter of defense and is evidentiary in nature. The truth
thereof is best passed upon after a full-blown trial on the
merits.280 Jurisprudence teaches that courts need not make a
determinative finding regarding the existence or non -existence of
conspiracy among the accused at this stage' of the proceedings.
Thus, in Go v. Sandigt:lnbayan (Fifth Division),281 the Supreme
Court ruled;

Following these truisms, the specific acts of
petitioner Go in the alleged conspiracy with RiVf'?'J

-!L'£ ..)\..11,., 4FV I'"'vv, I

279 Emphasis supplied
280 See Singian, Jr., v, Sandiganbayan, 706 SeRA 451 (2013); People v. Go, 719 seRA 704 (2014); People v.
Dum/ao, 580 SeRA 409 ~009); Go v. Sandiganbayan (Fifth Division), 521 SeRA 270 (2007); Heirs 0/ the Late
Nestor Trio v. Obias, 636 seRA 91 (2010)
281521 see» 270 (2007)

~ AfJ i
:l
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.:~i1l{••"••Vi().•t~tit19 ..···[3~~~iPt1,,··~(!/)J.~j,...R4 3(J.:z.9i,·.·.~·.·,~~tl·.·.(ls.··the
..::rJ,e~.~i~~!(.on....hqWiJ.J~~~~i~~~.#t;;q9.:,lr:~!"',~CJr~~1l·.'i!l!l1-...·in•••the
'.'R,~qtihJttgantl1?,rep~r~.~i.q'1.,off;11.e.C!JZ~!!':~,,~9nsl'iracy.
,tleecf nt)t· ."e.s~t,lotth-:#;l>tl1~,;JnJ'9rirtt:itio".;;;(.l§ ..'these

;:prirn,e:Which,'w-))~ntakei\.t9geth,ei'~<would'be enough to
>rex~al··.ft. communi ty,()f.,GtirhiJ:'lat.p,esjgn',,'as the "proof of
.;conspiJ;:acyis frequ~nt1ydnade 'py:evidepc,e of.a' chain of .
"circumstances ../ •.Once. established,;aIF'ihe conspirators'
ciTe criIIlinally'liable as:c~~pdnoipal~ r.egatdl'ess of the
.degree of participation" ,of' <.each of' them, for in
contemplation of the law the 'act ofone istheact of all.

VI.t~i~r'?~~~~:~~~\~~:(;•.....•
'Pt(jc~ss; atttJ.' (3) 'equczl,

i~t~~~:'!i~~~7.:lliws
'~;==============::f=======

";jflilmRigh~ag~.W~~d~~;;~JriJp«~
'Tilt; .rule 01J,<~()i.1blej~OPatdYPt()hipits theIdentitv of the·

e1E!rnepts.ofthe crimes in two~(2)offenses.';'\\Tha,tjs"prohibited is
the prosecution for the same offensenot for the prosecution of
the, same act. 283

"'In'these case~.,the' accllsed-"IIlDvant's,invocation of double
jepb~dY"is"baseless' because',:;·none,of t;heIIiC'h.asbeen found,
gUiltY or acquitted of the offenses.jcharged. Neither has there'
been.'aprior caseinvolving the same "charges-nsthose of the

->
~ .:

)~ 'J ..

28iErPph~sis supplied , '~
283'See Nierras. v. Dacuycily, 1;31.SCRA 1 (1990); People v. Milflqres, 115SCRA 570 (1982)
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present cases which was terminated without their consent,

Furthermore, the Court finds that there is no duplicity of
charges in these cases.

In Nierras v. Dacucuy,284 the Supreme Court, citing the
case ofPeopZe v.Milflores,285 held that the filing of several
charges against an accused which arose from one criminal act
may validly occur. 286 Stated otherwise, a single criminal act may
give rise to a multiplicity of offenses when there are differences
between the elements of an offense in one law and in another
and it is not unusual that a single act or incident might offend
two (2) or more entirely distinct and/ or unrelated. provisions of
the law.287 In such cases, there will be no' double jeopardy
because what the rule on double jeopardy prohibits is the
identity of the elements of the crime in two (2) offenses,28a to
wit:

While the filing .of the two sets of Information
under the provisions of Batas Parnbansa Bilang22 and
..under the provisions of the Revised Penal Code, as
amended, on estafa, may refer to identical acts
committed by petitioner, the prosecution thereof .cannot
be limited to one offense, because a single criminal act
may give rise to a multiplicity of offenses and where
there is variance or differences between the elements of
an offense in one law and another law as in the case at
bar there will be no double jeopardy because what the
rule on double jeopardy prohibits refers to identity of
elements in the two (2) offenses. Otherwise.istated
prosecution for the same act is not prohibited; What is
forbidden is prosecution for the same offense. Hence,
the mere filing of the two (~)sets of information does .not
itself give rise to double jeopardy (People v~Miraflores,
115 SeRA 570), T7

. ,
284 181 scs« 1 (1990)
'" 115 SCRA 570 (1982) •.• •.•. .i>
286 ~orio"o v. People, 591 SeRA 244 (?009) ~ ,...
287 Sorionq v. People, 591 seRA 244 (2009)
288 See Rlmando v. Aldaba, 732 SeRA 232 (2014); People v. Cresencio Reyes, 228 SeRA 13 (1993); People v,
Mira/lores, 115 scn« 57p (1982); Nierras v. Dacuycuy,181 scs« 1 (1990)
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because these acts were committed on different .occasions. In
fact, each count of a violation of Section 3 (e) of R.A, No, 3019
and malversation of public funds through falsification of public
documents is supported by its own set of checks, disbursement
vouchers and purported falsified documents. Thus, the Court
is of the view that the delictual acts alleged in the Informations
in the one hundred ninety-four (194) cases against the accused-
movants were not the result of a single criminal intent but
corietirute independent acts which may be consnrmrriatedon its
own.294

(2) Right to due process

Accused-movant Panlilio cannot seriously claim that she
was denied her right to due process during the preliminary
investigation of these cases with the Officeof the Ombudsman.

Jurisprudence teems with cases holding that the essence
of due process is simply the opportunity to be heard,295What is
proscribed is the absolute lack of opportunity to be heard.296

The records of these cases reveal that accused Panlilio was
given the opportunity to refute the allegations against her
through her counter-affidavit. Also, she was-able to seek a
reconsideration of the adverse Joint Resolution dated December
19, 2016, issued by the Office of the Ombudsman. Thus, one
who has been afforded a chance to present one's own side of the
story cannot claim a denial of due process. 297

(3) ~qtl.al protection. oJthe laws

Accused-movant Panlilio argues that her. right to equal
protection, of the laws was violated when her. Go-respondents,
NUdaP. Baui and Dominador V. Sison, Jr., were ~j{oneratedby
the Offic..e of the Ombudsman due to irisufficiency of evidence.'. '.' /?
294 See People v. Lef/esma, 73 SCRA 77 (1976); People v. Dichupa, 3 SCRA 327 (1961); People v. i
Senctflyd1f!go, 81 SCRA 120 (1978); PeC)ple v. Madgrigal-Gonzq/es, 7 SCRA942 (1963) . to.· I

295 Shu v. Dee, 723 SCRA 512 (2014); See also Vivo v. PAGCOR, 707 SCRA 276 (2013), Repub1i(: v. Caguloq, .:
691 SeRA 306 (2013), Demaala v. Sanf/igqnbayan, 771 SCRA 1 (2014), and Ynot v.[AC,'H!1 SCRA659 (1987) !
29~ 715 SCRA673 (2014) . '. .•.••. ..••.~ •• '
296/d '~'-'

297 pp. 695-696, Ocampo v. AbandoJ15 SCRA673 (2014) ,

A
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Hq~e.~er,sll.e was iI1qisted for, tb~>;crinl~~herein phargeddespi te
thefa.ct: the there is ,no' substantial distinction between the
defert$es:irtvoked bythern.' "

'th.e .Courtfinds thesaidargumen tpuerile.

" IB\>,P," ••eoPle, ,lb,;.D#tnld.oi·.~lt,;resP,o~dent DU,',mlao likewise
c1~~(;l'::lt4~F •.his" t>r,()$ecllti()fl'c·t(),tfleexc1usipnof his eo-
re~.Hqiit;len~§,,'.collstitu.t~dMnfalr.cli~crirninf=1t~onClildviolated his
'col1§FitufloIlal righttoe.qualptot.~ctipnofthe Jaw. 299 Inrej ecting
hi,sat:gtlIllent, the Supreme Court ratiocinated that the manner

, • '. ''if:, ,.' ,\ ' • • • ,'. '.. ' .. '. ",,' ,"" ". ' .', •in \Vbicll the prosecuti()noff.l~~~e,'jshandlecl. rests within the
soundvdiscretion .of-the ,prosecutor, and,."the .non-inclusion of
otlier'.ii(.guiltypersortsi(is "irryl~"fl1'1tto"Jhe" case against the
aC<;1l~e.d.30oiCitingthecase,sof'S(l1tto.sv .. Peoplel?l and People
u. t)ela"Piedra,302 the High Tribunal 'explained in Dumlao, to
wit:

, ,
1--;.

..;". Tl}.~I?r9;~~.9Mt~?E,>9X;,'21J~,;,>,~!tt~,Btr.,~9-nwllileothers
eq;ually gutlty:,'¥,e;;,·fipt;pr.q$~~1Jt~.d.*'1J.?-W:ever,is •.not, by
it~7lf,.a denial0f.theequalJ?i-ot~ct,ion of.the laws. Where
th~official acti0IlPurpOft~tobe in conformity to .the
statutory classification, ..atl erroneous or mistaken
performance of the 'statutory dllty, although. a violation
gf~est[:ltute, is. not witl1bMtt:qQre'a penial. of the equal
protecticn.of.theIaws. The unlawful administration by
officers ofastatute fair on its face,resultingin its
unequal. application .'.to.thos~ Who are entitled to be
tre.ated alike, is nota dei1.i~iof equal protection unless
there is sho.wn.tobe'presentin it an .elernent of
iIlt~nti()nal or .~urposef1.lLcliscrimiIlaMon ': This may
'a.1Jpearon the f<:lye;of th.e.'.a.ctiont*enyvi th respect to a
Harticular cl~ss.orper~o.n,9F.it}n9-Y·".onlybe ..shown .by
c:!:x:trinsic.evidenc~showitlg~i"cli~9r:iminatory desigtl.over
~?th(:}r ..nottoPriIlfefI".ed'.ff911J.itpe,,[:lction .itself:But.a
.,d.i$eriminatoi'y"<p.utpose·J~;'1iot ••..••presuDled, there ...must
"be' ai showing of' "clear and. intentional....... .r"?

298~~0 Sq-i~409 (2009)
299p.433,p~.c:iP/e v.Dum/ao, 580SCRA 409 (2009) .: ' .. " ~ ~
~p,433;"'.~Ie •. ""m'.", 580SeRA 409 (2009) ~,:... .
301563 seRA 341 (2008)
302350 SCRA163 (2001)

1,..,
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discrimination."303Appellant has failed to show that,
in charging appellant in court, that there was a "clear
and intentional discrimination" on the part of the
prosecuting officials.

The discretion ofwho to prosecute depends on the
prosecution's sound assessment whether the evidence
before it can justify a reasonable belief that a person
has committed an offense.The presumptton, i$ that
the prosecuting officers regularly performed tJJ.eir
duties, and tJJ.ispresumption can be overcome only
by ,proof to the contrary, not by mere
spec~lation.304Indeed, appellant has not presented any
evidence to overcome this presumption. The mere
allegation that appellant, a Cebuana, was charged with
the commission of a crime,while a Zamboangueiia, the
guilty party in appellant's eyes, was not, is insufficient
to support a conclusion that the prosecution officers
denied appellant equal protection of the laws.

There is also common sense practicality In
sustaining appellant's prosecution.

While all persons accused of crime are to be
treated on a basis of equality before the law, it does
not follow that they are to .be protected in the
commission pf c:rime.305It would be unconscionable,
for instance, to excuse a defendant guilty of murder
because others have murdered with impunity. The
remedy for unequal enforcement of the law in such
instanees does not lie in the exoneration· ···Qf.- the
guilty at the expense of society x x X.306 Protection of
the law will be extended to all persons equally in the
pursuit of their lawful occupations, but no person has
the right to demand protection of the law in the
commission of a crime.

303 Emphasis supplied in the original text
304 Emphasis supplied in the original text
305 Emphasis supplied in the original text
306 Emphasis supplied in the original text

Likewise, [i]fthe failure of prosecutors to enforce
the criminal laws as to some persons should be
converted into a defense for others charged with crime,

-.~.'--'
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307p~;,l~~~i~~,VRI.><VIII;ReC()rd:'\. ":" . ..< .". . .
3Di!lh'Jhls,[mp.Uo.niaccused-tnbVan( tatananta~sser:ts Jhatthere-.is 'no probable .cause to prosecute her for
violation;~S~di6113,(e)'of ~.A:No.301Q:' '..•.. '," ':.':, '.' ....~:.: , .... .

302PP]'13"Q-139; Idj, . ,,'." ',' ,:'" ", ,:: '" .' .

~~~In.thi~;motion,accused-tnova[lt~acananta,~sserts t,bat th~r.e is ;'0 probable cause to prosecute her for the ,
coIllPlei:t,rime otmatversatlon of public funds through f~lsifitation,af public documents' .
3iipp. 140-148, Id .' '"

312pp~15~;1~9ild
3~3pplll.1·188i Id
314pp;i94~314,Jd
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7. "Urqeni Omnibus Motion: (1) to Quash Information; and
(2) to Suspend Arraignment on 23 February 201Bdated February
21,2018, filed by accused Nasser C. Pangandamarij="

8. "Motion. to Quash" dated February 22, 2018, filed by
accused Teresita Legaspi Panlilio.s!?

9. "Urqeni Motion to Quash Information" dated February
20,2018, filed by accused Janet Lim Napoles.s!" and,

"I

10. "Motiori to Quash Information" dated February 22,2018,
filed by accused Winnie Ma. Villariueva.s!"

The Entry of Appearance of counsel for accusedWinnie Ma.
Villanueva is NOTED.

~RO ~~JE:-TAf(
Presiding Justice"
Chairperson

SO ORDERED.

Quezon City, Metro Manila

WE CONCUR:

o R. F:mRNAND~Z
date Justice

LORIFEL L
Associat

\- r·

315 pp. 315-378, Id
316 pp. 379-401, Id
317 pp. 402-422, Id
318 pp. 431-453, Id
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